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  - “ELRBAMH BRAPTIST.® | Layiog on of hands ferthe gift of | Mormons belong to Me actions of every one. ‘Brigham ‘‘obey the authorities,” as there -— ; = + (the Holy Ghost.” - This laying on |er of thesg priesthood ns. Young claimed that he had the was great happiness in obedience: Published Every Thursday. of hands is of course by the Mor-|chisedec priesthood od. right to dictate and control every- | He said that he had po trouble in Orrice.—204 Dexter Avenue, up-stairs. | OR priest, But the gift of the cially with spiritual 4 ne {hing ‘‘even to the ribbons, that a getting along: “‘I puts my head TERMI, —$1.50 per Annum, in advance, | Holy Ghost which ‘accompanies | Aaronic priesthood Lp al! woman should wear-or to the set- | in de bag, and 1 goes along and "$1.00 to Ministers in regular work. = ‘| salvation does not come by the lay- | affairs, though the Citing up of a stocking.’” The old | sees nothin,” This blind, upreas- >{ing on of priestly hands. It is priesthood, being t ‘ 

    

  
: 

or to Jewish theocracy is revived by the | oning obedience to the. priesthood: Baptistana Reflector, Nashville. given by invisible hands. It is [the Aaronic priesthood Xercis- | Mormons, with the president of the | is the mark of highest virtue among. Mormonism.—No. 17. [spiritual not material. "It comes di. ing jurisdiction over H The | Church -88 the ‘mouthpiece .of {the Mormons. : : AS A RELIGIOUS sySTEM—Tur | ect from God, liké the mountain trols in temporil ce he God. a Be —— i she = stream. It is not conveyed through | Melchisedec priesthe Pet | To them Church and State are | For the Alabama Bapyist, PRIESTHOOD, any external, mechanical, human [into Apostles, Sev i SAL | identical, They continually talk The Art of Happiness: BY REV. EDGAR E. FOLK, D. D. eo Tonduit. God stands ready to give archs, High Priests & about a **Church-kingdom,”* mean | ' «Godliness is profitable unto all things, . | the Spirit to aby one for the ask-|the Aaronic priesthood ~~ {10g 8 temporal kingdom ruled over having promise of the life that now is, The fourth article of faith in the ing. (Matt, vil.5e}] ops, Priests, Teaches Li by the head of the church. Tt is and that which is to come.” 2 Mormon creed says : But the Mornions say that the{cons. Over each of th this doctrine and “the consequent| Ete 4‘We believe that these first prin- ‘Holy Spirit is given only through |orders there are presidi ie arrogance growing out of it which ciples and ordinartes are: First, the hands of the Mormon priests. - |as follows: _ | has been the cause of nearly all the Faith in the Lord Jesus Christ;| <The Latter-Day Saintsclaim to| Presidencies in the 18 friction between the Mormons and ‘Second, Kepentance; Third, Bap- possess authofity to administer in  Priestho their Gentile neighbors in Missouri; tism by immersion for the remis- the name -of “God; and’ that “this tiigh pries fHtiteis dnd Utah, They claim su- sion of sins; Fourth, Laying on of right has been conferred in this day | the Melchisedec or hij p | Preme authority for their president the hands for the gift of the Holy {under the hands of those who held | hood. He also presides ov the and demand absolute subjection to Ghost.” = the same power in former dispensa- | church in all the wo 8018 a him. They cannot, of course, en- Remember that the third article} tions.” =r “| Prophet, Seer and Re Two | force this demand, upon the Gen- hud said : : ‘Every holder of the priesthood | other high priests sociated | tiles. But woe to the Mormon who | os TE : *“We believe that through the today a race Bic Seis to the! with Tam Seiors. [dares to refuse obedience to the Ahonght is ney borrowed Sram the Ian atonement of. Christ, ali mankind hands of Joseph the Prophet, who, (Roberts Eccl. Hist. ~ {every wish’ and whim of the Bible, but not 0 w jen} the words. tee tate may be saved; by obedience to thelas uiready stated, received his| The Travsling Pré#iBg High | pricstiood Fie is called “wea [57 2popiieiion are shageneds Nor : laws and ordinances of the gospel.” | ordination under the hands of heav- |cotncil, The Twelw : of | in his faith,’’ is denounced: 4s a itis nly Eopused : 430 jot down -..There.are several serious. objec. enly mestengers ¢lgthied with pow- | special witnesses o traitor, and if he persists in his dis-{ *2™¢ i Jorn A Je ecHons ons tions to this fourth article. 1. Theler divine.” - BA Christ in all the world; they obedience lie is*disfellowshipped’’ | (is My S0:h birthday, ou the pos ‘word faith is used here in a differ. | They even claim that*‘men, who | ander the direction ¢ irst | becomes an‘‘apostate’’and is turned sibilities of-1ife. : Re ap _ ent sense from that in which it islare called of God to the authority Presidency. (Robert Hist. over to the “‘buffetings of Saran.” | 1 think I have sy found tat usually understood by evangelicallof thesministry on-earth, may have ip, 2368 ) ~~ The very severest dopuncintions in | Coot that it. is true-~that po one - people. It isnot a warm, spirit-| been selected for such app¥intment {| Quorum of Seventy, this life and the very direst penal. has ever heen gnhappy Whey ab- ual, personal trust in a personal} even before they took mortal bod-|a number of quorums ity in | ties in the life to cume are reserved sorbed abont the Master 3 basicess » Savior for salvation from sin. It is{jes ’”? - each, and each quorum i 2d | for the “‘apostate.’”’ The object that indeed they have always been na rather a cold, mechanical ‘full con-{ And they say that ** Unaithorised | over by seven Presidentiitiesenior | écms to be to make it so unpleas- | L2PPY. The preacher has found fidence and trust in the beings pur- | Menistrations in priestly functicn.|by ordination presid the | ant for him that no one will dare to | (0 Bible ® great dispen poses and words of God.” It is ““afare not alone invalid, they are in- [other six. The frst i- | apostatize. There is no sin which | ‘212108 ay: manner of - principle of power,” not simply deed grievously sinful. In his |dents preside over all the Seventy. | 2 mar can commit which is greater  cinee, adapted to 2 the means of receiving thie power dealings with mankind, God has (Roberts 368.) ~~ - than disobedience to the priesthood. pefiegice ant fXigency ; praye of God through Christ. It is alever recognized and honored the .. Patriarcns. . There It is to the Mormons the one un-| hourly Splace ; She puipit a pase By matter of obediencs, not'the mie-f priesthood established by his di-|and a number of local patdonable sin. Lyiag, theft, adul-{ >° Of ¥ who has prayed, dium of appropriating Christ’s obe- | rection’; and has nevef countenanc. the church. These off ie | tery, murder are a¢ nothing com+| OF Lord, what wilt” dience, 2, But faith is not a sav. od guy uRautharized assumption of | keys of blessing chy pared to it." =: Tue gn pf LOOK HE flog’, 2nd whee Ing pows duthority * “They instance. the! The office is desig 0d} While I was at Salt Lake City | sheais BEN. When first cases of Korah, Miriam, Use | from father to ‘#6: 3 ; a {| obtain ; 
others. They believe that the Lord Se 

      

Dear Baptist: 1 de not mean a 
sermon, or even a sermonette, much: 
less an exhaustive treatment of the 
subject. 1 bave heard and read of 
rexhausting Bible texts; ae'if- mach - 
pious ingenuity were demanded to- 
find a hundred sermons in many a 
text, You may study exbasstively 
‘the most pregnant passagés of 
Shakespeare or Milton, when the 

  

{an ex-Mormon, a gentleman 
telligence, who 

i         
  

exercised su influence for evil} 1d the book. ebrews in \aroaic Priesthe ! “This 2, of 6 ace the early days of Christiani-{ which the fact is shown Very clear | general Bishop of the [erect of 8 digg ty.” He calls it “a pernicious doc-{ ty that tt old Jewish priesthood | general President and loc th ue of teaching as 
~ trine; and Luther is held up tofand nil similar priesthoods have |: local presidents, (Ss i scorn Jor proglaiming it. Meg) been done-away under the pew dis- {4 K cel. Hist.) Pe 

'. Penrose also strongly de- sation of the -gospel of Christ.| QR P.: ray Phey i.igaon, . Bounces the docttine 1 his*‘ Leaves pe Rope s own he Landers of Mormonism Twi, . fromjthe Tree of Life.” 3 Faith|priest: that t vail of the 1 | presidency of thic : eae urned avert 1 e bu tings 
‘aids p iy repentance, which ié| has been ren Wain, And. every ia bichen ees | f Satan DE oe Jo) 
~~ an upter absurdity and an absolute Teachers. Twent hol. : death of Tosenh | C taving Ei ; impgesbiity. Wherever the two |seat of the Holy. s for him-{ets Constitute a quorum: they rel oo a. of ies ur lives? The hopes of yout 

b es : . mons have ever | The patriarch would never have 
had to say ‘‘few and evil have beens 

- { the-days-of the yesrs my : 
2€ | had that life been other than it was. : : : : en a 5 YY aix — TS, | ame Dr. Holmes well said when 

sician vntil he realizes his sick-Jcalled of ( yy rophecy. a Ri Saris Gir’ a pag dal] C ) ). Were cut asked when the training of a chi 
BE LT Mi vedhy "on of banded oto, a rola ost ry ©’ | should begin, *‘a handred years 4. Repentance does not mean althose w iH the orecalo rt. fr >the Bot cont | fore he I born.’ Sereditary weik 

by - this a oh ithe auth pd the “highere SH) ps 8 be, E. LT Harrison, T. B. Bhysical a my Pes, of an 
a Mii ahs fi Aa es : wi : AB je 8 3 | nters in 3 3 % 4 

oie " od & ; ihoucniog and groaning, and hang. the expression, ‘by th 1a the church, the Prophet, Ssor and | dstellowenised. person” Tors | 1 2re bora with sound Sot nd ing down our heads sorrowfully? |in authority’'— oon | noxelatos; the Presidet of thelclaimed” the privilege of doing] or monk. 5 sor kell tee Fiabe) 3 Ee ¥ those on Drissthas Be Done Shursh of Joms Christ of the dat their own thinking, and contended or Eank the Tows of health: un oo Hogs and | er 3: e denomicats J2y taints; = He isthe apex of | ht of private judgement ; | we might often live in-comfort to. : Forsakiog sin with full pur-| tions are ©  Senoming. He rym ” oe Mupn os H. Roberts and Moses | the end of n century, with the eye pose of heart to work righteous- “hirelings,”’ etc. Only those who The Momran. april sood is as to _ Who were ibfentened scarcely dimmed or the natural : THE Sa ha ben {have been ordained by “the liging | complete a. mas ever ni ri Seu mun ication sa od Y | force abated. FiRy Lears ago Ep vi "5. Baptism is “by immersion for|on of bands, by those who are in established on earth. Jesitism it- | the x bei 0 Prone I fae heard a fertile an gifted preacher a the remicsion of sins.” The im-|authority,” have the right to] self wes never more despotic: lene of th rites Oe | preach from the text, Take d fit. = -mergion is all right; of course, |preach the 1 ‘and administer first and chief daty of every Mor Bett snce 9 : e priesthood.these | ip wine for thy stomach’s sakeand. . Their belief in immersion is one re-|in the ordinances thereof.” Here fon is to be subir to the Lu Hany other 5 eh Shaes ton nim | thine often infirmity, He sia deeming trait about the Mormons, | the power of the" esthood is dis. hood by a bjest fo pe =8t=  erous to mention, al} show the des- the province of wine was medicin A ra They got this doctrine from _the|tinctly asserted, ' This is one of the. : i Tes nei Polism of the Mormon priesthood. Dedaced the theme, The Chris. Cra - Campbellite preacher, Sidney Rig- cardinal doctrines of Mormonism. | not an: aall. hi D ) i the tria of Mesers. Godbe, Har- | tian (duty of praservin health, 0 ~ don. But unfortunately they also| There are four of these carding [The priests claim © oF Ger. and _Stehouse, - Apostle Specified as thecausesof ti health, ~~ = got the other ampbellite doctrine | doctrines—their belief~as to God aver, im Ch a | eorge Q Cannon maintained that imprudence in eating, indulgence of ) ‘that baptism is “for the remission | polygamy, the riesthood and new | te id ng en Mhoie | 22 2 apostacy to differ honestly appetite in general,too much study, | . + of sins.” I have discussed this doc-| revelations. This doctrine gives | ers’’- waa. |J70m the measures of. the President needless exposure, and the like. trine with Campbellites over and |force and ‘e iveness to the oth. ire expected to ir onng ~@ man may be honest, 1 was just getting over a long nd. over, Ishall also have occasion toers. Given “absolyte authority expected ¥8 tang} out GH = jeven in 7edl," and “counsellor Dan- painful sickness. 1 never had more i discus it in the articles on the Plan | of ¢ p Bihe Biap: Jout allt okie i A lH Wells volunteered the re- sharp points turned on m con. ~of Salvation, ‘So I need not dis-| mons claim, and the blind ang un : oi matkable statement that the @c- | science in an hour Ii i 
cues it here. I only wanted to call ‘questioning obedience iki = “might as well ask the ques: discourse converged attention to the fact that ‘it is held | they demand, and evervthine ay hid temp hey “whether a man had the right to | thought that we m : fact that it is held | they demand, and everyth oh. : right to 

6. But they go one step farther] : od ia Ais SEP £ ; oa [talian Mormon missionary unnecessary sick = than’ the Campbellites and lay ed into ls figher authorities, 51 ras t about it. He had served Let us censerve for | for | rice, | ‘down a fourth principle and ordi- Melchisedec priesthood 22 and | of the ths jo Brigha 8 Youn s humehiold. 1a Gs EE CEE Bate SE 

lity of the priesthood. 
cases of Sidney Rigdon, one | 
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~~ = Celebratjon for 1900. 
His 

  

pi Convention, 1809.) ; 

Your committee appointed at the 
meeting of the Southern Baptist 

    

        

    

      

   
    
    
    

   
   
   
       

     

ad - bration for the year 1900, beg leave 
% to report as follows : SE 
~~. Incomplience with .the sugges: 

tion, made by the Georgia Baptist 
Convention, and ‘approved by the 
Southern Baptist Convention, we 
respectfully recommend ; 

1. That the year 1900 be observ- 
<d as a memorial year by ouf Bap- 
tist churches, in which special ef- 
fort shall be made to more fully in- 
form them of the gracious fulness 
of the divine blessing received dur- 
ing the past céntury,and to better 

“organize and equip them for the 
mighty work which lies before them 

~~ dn the century to come. 
on La a. That every State convention 

{ «or association and every district 
association within the bounds of 

            

   

{From Proceedings Southern Baptist: 

Convention, held in Norfolk, May, 

_. 28g8, to arrange for a suitable cele- 

       
   Centennial Meeting. 

  

possible to get the committee 

Convention in this movement. 

‘ings held should keep the "main 
ends in view, The program pro- 

to any kind of modification ‘which 
may be suggested by local condi- 

ref willadhere as closely to the 
‘program as possible, they will be 
sure of working toward the ends 

I submit herewith to the breth. 
ren'h suggestive ar tentative pro. 
gram for the meetings which have 
been proposed during our Centen.- w J d ¢ aial Celebration. TT has boon nr [ue 

to- | ™ 
gether to deliberate upon the pro-| 
gram which is offered herewith, 
Consilfation, however, has ‘been | 90 
had with a number of brethren and | ™® 
all have agreed to the proposed] 
program as covering the ends bad 
in view by the Southern Baptist 

in t n It 
is very desirable that all the meet- 

posed is not offered as in any way S 
binding or necessary. It is subject |® 

tions. At the same time, if breth- | 

  

  

  

  

1 bom gat {   

  

  

os sacred. Scriptures have 
pless the people and to 
spdom of Christ, 
pin this great and glo- 
mking of giving the 

to the people. Many 
ell as churches and in- 
.gnrolled themselves | 

py making contributions 
pie Fund. We will add a 
wery dollar sent, and so 
¢ gifts do double service. 

    

   

     

    

   
      

  

   

  

       
   

      

   

        

    
   

  

   
   
   ple Fund of the Sanday 

d at Nashville, and so 
ward the Bible work of the: 

Baptist Convention. 
is nothing ‘more im- 

a giving the people the 
the Living God, Itis 
good that cannot be 

red in all the future ages. 
Brethren, let vs have yout support 
both in gor periodical department | 
and ip Bible department. The 
Lord has wonderfully blessed the 
work andset it forward as a mighty 

      

                

    
   
     

   

  

   
   

        

  

  

be requested to hold at least one 
session, and that every church with- 

"in the bounds of the Southern Bap- 
gist Convention be requested to 

-hold/at least'gne meeting each quar- 
ter, the object of which meetings 

<oghatt be gs foHowe r= Sinn 
1. The giving of thapks to God 

for his great mercies and blessings 
upon our denomination and its 
work during the past century, as 
shown specially in thé giving to us 
of a faithful and able ministry of 
the gospel; in“onr large numeical    

   

> Rd » 

wealth and intelligence among our 
~ people; en inlarged liberty: in the | 

world ; in the influence vouchsafed 
them as 3 denomination upon the 
social, civil and religious life of our 
natién and of the world jin their in- 

- crehsed educational advantages; in 
A the spread of ourBaptist doctrine ;in 

~ the development of the doctrine 
and the spirit of missions; and in 
our enlarged facilities for the evan- 
gelization of the world. 

2. The making of special effort 
to interest and inform our people 
in the denominational life of the 
century now closing and in all the 
the departments of pur work as now 

being conducted. = ; 
3- The better organization and 

   
       

    

   
   

   

  

if thiv should be needed: “Due no- 

part in these Centennial meetings 

“the Southern Baptist Convention | Which the Convention bad in view, | 0 
and the meethigs held will all have 
in them something of unity. 

of the subjects, so that those who 
will be appointed to speak may 
hive belp gypon the subject assigned; 

tice will be given through the pa- 
pers when these tracts are ready 
for circulation, and also as to where 
they may be obtaiped. Will the 
brethren who expect to take any 

piease cut out. the annexed pro- 
{gram aud paste it in some conven} 94Y they ure received, so that there 

ient place, so that it may be ready 
when needed, and thus bx nonec- 

~~ position attained by them in the | ©S9ary to have to-write to the office] 
for **another copy.” 

Respectfully submitted. 
F. H. Kerroor, Chm’n., 

Committee of S. B. C. 
Atlanta. Lo a 

  

PROGRAM FOR CENTENNIAL MEET- 
; INGS, or 

I. Our Denomination a Century Ago : ; 

II. Denominational Growt 
ring the Last Century. 

IIL. Our Denominational Mis 
sion & Cesitury Ago. 
1V. Progress of our Denomina- 

tional Missions during the Last 

2 Du- 

Century. — 
    

  

   

   

      
Bd 

- pping of our people for the 

    

    

   
    
    

   
   

    
    

Convention arrange for an extra 
day during its meeting in the y 
1900, which shalt be giv 

meeting of similar 

ear 
to a 

  

: ; character, and |. 
that a special committee be ap-|° 
pointed at this session to arrange 

Aims of the Delo 
Century to Come. 

plishment of these Aims. 

sponsibility 

A tract is being prepared on each | 

  

| comfortably housed in the neat 
| parsonage and hopefully looking 

    

  

LULY JUL. : wan : 

I wish very much that pastors 

would gsetheir influence to have 
all orden for periodicals sent di- 
rectly to the board at Nashville, 

to the board iteelf, and at the same 
time putsthe school in direct com- 
munication with the Sunday School 
Board of the Southern Baptist Con- 
vention, sad all of its work.  Or- 
ders can be sent directly to Nash- 
ville and will be filled the same 

isnodels. J. M. Frost. 
Nashville, Tenn. = LT 

= TripNotes. 

  

i 

  

I spentashort time at Evergreen, 
and fonnd Bro.'B. H. Crumpton 

forward to a great year’s work 
with the church. But ny objective 
point was 

WHISTLER. - 
where I had promised pastor Bos- 
dell, a month before, I would give 
him a Sunday, There are probably 
3.900 people here, scattered over. a 
wide territory. The shops of the 
M. & O. are located at Whistler. 
There is to town government. Oa 
many accounts this is against the 

    

Welf 

school for a contribution | at his werd and erected a 

and Sandy school superintendents { emies like the one at Healing. 

j rather thas to any agent or agents. i 
This is of course & great advantage | 

{the motions. 

    

  

by baving Bro. Fagan as my com- panion in travel. His: ) 
father has strayed away from the 
Methodist fold, but ‘I found ‘him 
well satisfied with the change. 
Oaqe of the neatest houses of wor- 
ship I have seen anywhere in an 
loterior village isat Isney. Brother 
Tom: Bonner, who was reared here, 
proposed a number of years ago to 
pay half of whatever the house 
might cost. The Brethren took him 

  

building. Though the wedther was 
very inclement, we had two good 
congregations. I was sorry not to 
have time to visit the associational 
high school at Healing Springs, 
established by Brother Hamberlin 
and his accomplished wife. The 
‘association congratulates itself in 
adding to their ministerial force 
brethren W, J, David and J. S. 
Lumbert, who now have positions] 
in the school. h 
prospects were very bright for the 
institution, 

field of usefulness is open for acad- 

IN THE MACEDONIA ASSOCIATION. 

I reached Spring Bank church! 
from State Line, Miss,, by a four. 

‘teen mile. . buggy ride one of the 
coldest. mornings of the . winter. 
The church was not prepared for 
heating, so I had a very cold recep: 

tion—no fire, aud not a soul on the 
ground for two hours after my ar. 
rival. Pine knots burn as well 
here in Washington county as they 
did about Pine Apple when I was a 
lad. I had not forgotten my cun- 
ning as a fire-maker, 80. when the 
congregation came they found a 

| good fire out in the'yard. Iwasa 
perfect stranger, having met but] 
one man on the ground before. 
The Ex€cntivo Committee is com- 
posed of earnest laymen. They 
don’t allow preachers—in it, but 
strangely enough, the preachers 
who happened to be present did 
much of the talking and made all 

   

How is that for heading off the 
preachers? Brother Whitt, of Mis- 
sissippi; had labored as the mis- 
sionary of the association for thirty- 
three days, but retired at this meet: 
ing. ; 

| The Macedonia is in rather a sad 
plight in some particulars. I on- 

  

is son says his] cold night 

I learned that the} 

  

there represented. I spent a very. 
across the bay at 

_ DAPHNE, 
the county seat of Baldwin. 

over there for the galubrious climate 
The night I was thefe I doubt not - 
they dreamed of snow and icicles. 
‘The north wind had a fair sweep 
across the bay and went to the 
marrow in the bones. A monu- . 
ment of Baptist folly is hers, 
Nearly two miles from the town, 

church was built a few years ago, a 
half mile from everybody except 

We have some splendid members 
and a good hold onthe people. 
Brother Mason is the pastor here 

were very kind to. me on this trip. 
Indications are everywhere notice- 

Our 
friends from the North are getting 

one family. Until it istaken down 
and moved to the town we cannot 
“hope to build up our membership. 

and at other - points in the county. + = 
Pastors Cox, Bosdell and others =~ 

tarough the deep sand, the Baptist = ° 

  

       

   

   
        

  

   
    

  

   

    

  

     

   

  

         

    

    

    

  

       
      

    
   

    

          

     

       
    

    

    
    

     

      

   

  

    

    

   
    

  

   

    

ar, 
labor 
flock 

. in he 
‘work 
he an 
west 

- grati 
on ot 
al en 
“abilif 
analy 
and 

enjo) 
uf a hold 

Sund 

  

and this whole. section of the state, 
The timber is rapidly disappearing 
from the face of the earth. Ina 
fourteen mile drive in Washington 
county, I passed only two houses. 

thousands are wandering over the 
hille. 1 had no dream that {here 

ft is a great industry. People 
‘from the North are flocking here, 
building houses and planting great 
orchards, Should their experiment 
prove profitable, the future of the 
country is-not-doubtful. : 

I came back from the trip more 
impressed than ever of the need o 
missionary work io Alabama done 
by godly, consecrated men. 

: Ww. B.C. 

  

Chinese Baptist Publication 
id Society. . 

Dear Bro.: At a board meeting 
in Richmoud, Va., Feb. 5, 1900, 

| I was kindly given an opportunity 
to present the claims and needs of 
this society. The objects are to 
print the Scriptures, Christian 
books and tracts and a Baptist pa- 
per and Sunday school helps. The 

mcusily adopted by the board: 
‘Resolved, That the request of           

      ment for Missionary W 

mination for the 
DE 10 ~ ai 

- VIL. The Denominational Or, h 
| ganization Needed for the Accom: | 2 

_ VIII. The Leadership and Re- 

  

5. That special arrangements be 
made during the coming year for} 
the accurate 

     

     
    

enrollment of the 
churches and pastors and several 

© leading members in each church | 
- wwithio the bounds of the Conven- 
tion, and for securing annual tabu- 

~~ tions of the churches, for the 
warious objects of the Convention, 

~ and for securing such other infor. 
__smation as may be desired, 

     

    

   

a 

  

      

  

    

   

  

. 6. That provision be made 

such tracts, pamphlets and other 

literature as may be needed to in- 
“ people concerning the ob- 

specified. : 
+ That a 

ate be appointed, to whom | 
5 e added the Corresponding 
Secretaries of the three boards and 
the Statistical Secretary of the 

Southern Baptist. Convention, 
whose duty it shall be to take charge 
of this work. Sald committee shall 

- have authority to employ such agen-- 
cies as in their judgment seem wise 

i" + forcarrying on the work assigned 
: them. All expenses of these agen- 

cies and of this committee shall be 
borne equally by the three boards 

a: of the convention. 
“18, That each State Convention 

or Association, or its board, be re- | t 
quested to appoint a committee of 
five to co-operate with the commit: 
tee named above, and that such 
State committees be requested to 

Appoint a committee of five in each 
District Association, who shall -in | 8 

turn provide for a committee of 

for 

  

   

  

   

    

   

    

    

   
   

   

    
   

    

    
   

  

     

   

    

‘bounds, all of said committees to 
_wo-operate with the general com. 

-._ mittee of this convention in the 
work herein suggested, 
R.' J. Witrixeuam, J. M. Frost, 

A ¥. H. Kerroor, » On DAWSON, 
: .. EpGair E, FoLxk, 0. F. GREGORY, 

ga I.7T. Ticueyor, . C,H. WINSTON, o 
:  #s F. SrroLEs, R. M. Boonr, 

pt Committee, ren 
He EE Tl ] 

    

  

    
     

   

      

  

Work. 

ebrated, whether ‘opening or clos- 
ing a century. The Southern Bap- 

| tist Convention undertakes its cel-| 
ebration by special effort for ad: 
vanced movementinalionrdenc 

inational life. We ask for advance- 
ment in the interest of the Sunday | 
School Board at Nashville, Ten- 
nessee, 3nd specify two particu. 
lars: 

tion. and circulation of 
schools with its periodicals. 
is true now with dearly all the Sun. 
day schools within the territory of | li 

in every church, and every school 
Jor all the work of the Southern 

You send your contributions for 
home -missions-to-the Home Mis: 
sion Board; and ‘for foreign mis- 
sions to the Foreign Board, and we 
earnestly ask thit you ‘will let the 
Sutiday Schopl Board also into your | is 
school, and use the 
Nashville, 
yet very effective for helping on 

ly you can do this, and surely yon 
will. 

three in each church within their] ‘2. A contribution to the Bible 

South and on the frontier, algo 
among the emigrants as they crowd 
into this country from the nations! 
of the earth, and to Cuba where 

jontil lately, nothing was known 

of Pastors in this 

A Memorial for 1900. 
The year 1900 1s a year to be cel- 

  

rs 

      

1. Let the board into your 
This 

  

the convention, but we Wish to is seen kuju-the resesination, with- 
complete the list. Here is our [out opp © ssition, of our brother Bush 

motto for 1900: A Sunday school |for may® of the city. There must 

Baptist Convention. The use of |sult. jrrg eo 
these periodicals is—direct support! I met) Mths Executive Board of the 
given to the Convention’s work. | Mobile ciation, and tried to 

  

the periodicals from 
Itiis an easy way, and 

he work of the convention. Sure- 

The work has grown immensely, 
and we would like to mike a me-| was mq t place. It is sixteen 
morial for 1900 by having every | miles ff} aynesboro, Miss., the. 
chool on our list, and by having | nearest [| d point. Oa account 

our work in évery school. ¢ Lof anal mi erstanding,. 
: only a the Executive Com- 

Fund. Weare sending Bibles into mittee JF but the meeting 
destitute places throughqut ‘the | will re tie much good. | 

    

f the Word of God. 
Thousands and thousands of cop-   

V. Our Present Improved Equip-| 

  

         
      
   

      

           

    
   

   

sources ya 
the salol Mon. Strange that the rail- 
road dol 

he a ste ae 
in the Gtl 

         
        

best tha 
quantiti 
often b 

      
     

                 

              
   

      

4 The Baptists are quite 
DCT Sen DT ODE iY 

mE 

with fairly good at- 

good ‘house 
located. 1 

       

  

nds. 

| Lor and washing 
Saints’ feet. learned that the pas-   

       e is full of energy, 

4 He was called away 
miles on Sunday to attend 

prhl. The church will do bet. 
Iyear for missions than ever 

  

  

  

   

   

       

    § dpeed to husband their re. 
ad are oftenest the victims of 

Jesp’t do something to pro- 
«4 employees from - this re- 
es foe. Bat Mobile county 

ssly given over tothe 
ter. ‘One ray of bope 

  

   

    

   

    
           

    

  
      
           

  

             

    

ong, sober moral element 

ity to accomplish this re-     

      
       

            

      

          solve the missionary 

“Like so many other 
question is, how to 

a little money ina 

stion, . Want of money 
ouble. Maybe it is 

do not get it in great 

1 suspect we would 

less in its use ; but oh, 

wish it could come 
y and in little larger 
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      of the towns of the 

+ one time it was a 
derable importance. 
‘Mason is the pas: 

      

    

“night congregation 
- Bosdell has been 

‘years, and has done a 

a demand in the regions 

      

   
    

    

     

1+ | for at least half his time! Without 
| this we cannot hope to do much 

tors often preach on foot-watching 
t th ( seldom o 

serve it. The brethren are in earn: 

    

they need only to become more in 
touch with the great denomination 
of which they are a part, to become 
one in practice with us. Og Sun- 

they gave me A                
   
     

a good hearing. 

    
sions, and a young man genero   

  

Across the line I found that Bap- 
| tisté were not unlike those in Ala. 
‘bama. In the two towns I saw 
they are suffering because they 
hive to put up with monthly visits 
from non-resident pastors; while 
our Methodist brethren are maseh- 

| ground, living comfortably in par. 
sonages belonging to the Confer. 

ence and giving themselves entirely 
tothe ministry. ~~ : 

| Baptists ought to lear: 
from the Methodists, 
ministry with untied hands, True, 
we have fought our way to our 
present advanced position with a 
secularized ministry to lead us; but 
will we be able to continue the ad- 
vance with our old methods? That 
is a serious. questior for us. Jn 
some places, chiefly in the towns, 
we are losing ground, because our 
leaders are tied down to other call- 
ings. : 

CITRONELLE, 

twenty miles away, was reached 
for a night service. This is a lovely 
town 33 miles from Mobile, in the 
high, dry pine hills, How it has 
grown in eight years! Many 
Northern people are here, as they 
are all through this region. I 

preached to a good congregation, 
he Baptists bave a small member- 

ship,’atid a vety good house cen- 
trally located. Oh, that we were 
able to put a first-class man there 

lesson 
    

  
ant among the maltitudinous. sects 

  

derstood that there was not a Lee 

the 
g the 

  

   

est about missions, and I believe 

usly 
oons In paid the expense of my conveyance 

J.sboring men, who of all|for two days. 
Lore A PREP INTO-MISSISSIPPL, 

Hing ‘to the front with pastors on the 

   -for-press- man 

@ residence and other needed build- 

Simmons to solicit 

Har ant for Chinese Pub 
lication Society, located in Canton, 
be granted. It is understood that 

in soliciting this money no publ 
(collections are to be taken, and 
Bro, Simmons is to use every pre- 

  

     
     

general contributions.” = 
An extract from minutes of the 

board. R. J. WiLLinGguAM, 
A year ago at our association this 

society was organized, and Rev. 
R. E. Chambers, of our mission, 

chosen manager. He hasbeen 
the -leader—in the movement, and 
four thousand dollars have been 
subscribed by missionaries and Chi- 

      
     

  

      

   
   

  

ave been bought, at a cost of about 
| two thousand dollars, 
and tracts are being printed on the 
press. 

Union and the S. B. Convention 

  

where people lived. What willbe. . . 
done. with the landsis a great ques ~ 
tion. At ‘present sheep by the 

following resolution was unapi--- 

caution possible not-to injure our 

nese brethren. A press, type, etc., 

Phe missionaries of the ABM. 

are co-operating in this-work. The 

general and undoubted opinionis   

  

that Canton is the place 

   
our purposes, that is large enough 

buildings, the 
  

ings, for about $3.500 gold. With 
1 $10,000 gold we can buy this lot, 
put up the necessary buildings, buy 

that in from two to five years the 
| press will be not only seif-sustain- 

ing but a source of growing rev- 
enue; to be used for the circulation 
of Christian literature, and the ad- 
vancement of the cause of Christ. 
We hope this society will be to the 
Chinese Baptists what the S. B. 
Publication Society and the S. S. 
Board of the S, B. Convention ‘are 
to the American:Baptists. 

may be sent to Dr. R. J. Willing- 
ham, Richmond, Va., or to myself 

tion will gladly be given upon ap- 
plication to me by letter sent to 
Moseuth, Miss, 

Yours fraternally, 
Gio i Be ZT SIMMONS. 

a er mmr 
Meditation   

where thg 
press should be located. A lot is 
offered us by the Christian College 
of Canton, in every way suited for 

presses, type, etc., and we believe 

at Kossuth, Miss. Further informa-' 

   

  

       
       

though just mow the| ,. —o. © are : 
| measles is interfering. What a wide able of the improvement of Mobile j © 

were so many sheep in Alabama. - 
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Any contributions for this work \ «| 
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For the Alabama Baptist. : 
~ Some Items and Thoughts 

from North Alabama. 

REV. J. G. LOWERY, 

! This good brother is one -of the 
| ~~ busiest preachers in the state, He 

a fi preaches to the saints 'at Sycamore, 
| «sv ] arrior and Hartsell. Besides his 

laborious work in looking after his 
ocks, he spends'much of his time 

_ in helping on our' denominational 
‘work, The last week in January 
he and I held an institute nine miles 
west of Warrior. Brother Lowery 

- gratified us all with his fine lectures 
on our doctrines and denomination- 

    

      

vs d fo al enterprises, and in his skill and 
88 ‘ability at the blackboard in the 

j ~ ‘analysis of texts, Nine preachers 
| and a good congregations greatly 

SO enjoyed the meetings. * We are to 
Rr . hold another institute after third 

a Sunday in this month with Good 
Hope church, near Cullman, 

‘Brother Lowery has fine tact and 
‘skill as an organizer in all church 

3 3 work, and displays wisdom and 
| sound common sense in everything 

: that pertains to the furtherance of | 
all interests fostered by our people. 
He is greatly beloved by the peo- | 
ple of Hartsell, = 4 

  

  

He and | ran down to Trinity to 
visit. the North Alabama Baptist 
Collegiate Institute and Normal 

~~ School, by request of Dr. Shackel- 
ford. We found the Doctor and 
Prof. Johnson busy at their post. 
Bro. Lowery made a very appro- 
priate’ address to the school, after 
whiok this rcribe made a little talk. 

that we have. 

the process 

in that state to accomplish the 
same end designed to be achieved 
herein Alabama. San 

Is the method of instruction ob- 
jectionable with any of our good 
brethren? I don’t pretend to know 
what all the brethren think about 
the Anderson system of sermon 
building. But I'think I know this 
much concerning it : Itis the plain- 
est and most concise method of giv- 
ing our needy preachers on ’the 
field a true idea of sermon making 

To say the least of 
}it, it is the best thing we have, to 
my knowledge, to bring'about a 
speedy insight into the analysis of 
Scripture texts. Other methods of 
sermon structure may be as good, 
or even better, if you please, but 

learning them 
and putting them into practice 
is long, slow and tedious, and will 
never be accomplished with no bet- 
ter facilities than these needy] 
‘preachers have at hand. Besides, | 
the instructions given by Bro. An- 
derson are not all that is offered ‘in 
the institutes. Usually he gives |brought | 
one hour in the morning and one 
in the afternoon. Then other|sinful 
brethren occupy the remaining four 

: to six hours in the day with lectures 
and talks on the Bible doctrines; 
how to read and study the Bible; 
church government and pastoral 
duties ; office and work of deacons; 
pastoral support; the doctrine of 
all our preachers being on an equal- 
ity in the ministry so far as one not 
being of.a higher order in the min- 
istry is-‘concermed: Lastly, the 

of 

         
uodertake a comps 

country’s population 
is immaterial as com] 
of them were ever ba 
do we know? J 
‘chief priests (Matt. 
ders of the peop 
thought of John’s 
from Heaven or of mi 
reasoned with thems 
If we shall say, frof 
will say unto us, W 
then, believe him? 

sus says, They repes 
wards that they migh 
Thus is excluded the 
‘and elders<——they had 
tized of John for th 
they had not repented 
nor believed him co 
present Christ. 

ah 
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ble that those self-rij 
self-sufficient phari 

  

The Scriptures seem 
whole country turned 
tized of him in Jo 
evangelists also tell o 
fusal to baptize som 
replied to their ap 
generation of viper 

   

to come? Bring forth, herefore, 
fruit worthy fr 2 

   
   

   

      

  

‘We'spent h very pleasant night with great theme of missions is held up|— And the people ash $a 

 *+e Doctor, and talked until a late {before the brethren, some of whom ing, What shall we dothen? Aad 

_and other matters about denomina- 
tion il work. That school is the 

only Baptist enterprise in the way 
A of education that we have in North 
fl - Alabama. We esteem it as a ne 

4 cessity in this part of the state for 
the convenience of our boys and 
girls and a feeder to the Howard. 

ASSOCIATIONAL WORK. 

.. There was a committee appointed 
at che meeting of the Muscle Shoals 
 asociation to prepare a program. 

- for a suitable celebration of this, 
- the closing year of the 19th centu- 

ry. That committee, together with 
the executive committee of the as- 
sociation, will meet on the 24th of 

month at Moulton, 

    
    

    

          
   

    

     
   
   
   

           
   

   

    
    

INSTITUTE WORK IN THE STATE. 

pr Is it a work of the Baptists of 
—  thestate? Hasit been endorsed by 

the State Convention? Has ita 
board? Does it belong to the great 

~ family of Baptist enterprises of our 
great state? Was it born of the 
great mother the State Convention, 

  

W
e
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quest for 

   

     

   

sity in the state? 
have we on hand that surpassesit 
in importance in equipping our 
less favored preachers—and good, 
earnest souls they are—to be lead- 
ers of the people and bring them 
into larger and grande 

   
    

  

prospe 
smoothly and grandly on to con- 

good, .and rejoi 
God that the 

out of the way? 
Some of us feel that the indebt- 

edness to the institute board should 
be paid. Also, some of the work- 
ers need their money for last year’s 

       

never preached a sermon on the 

subject in their lives, never took 
up a public collection. 
then Bro.’ Anderson will analyze a 
text before the class that fairly 
sparkles with the imperative duty 
of preaching missions and giving 
to missions, : 

Is not the institute work a neces- 
What enterprise 

LT 

ty could roll 

ce and 

  

     

» : as the other children? If so, what Inbyr as such as any of y on good 

4 isthe matter with this child? ls 
it not as dutifnl, active and obedi- 

: ‘ent as the other children of the 
. IE Convention? “It is painful to some 

BR of usto see how slow the money 
* _ raisers and contributors of the state 

£ are to afford some milk for this 
§ hungry child, The great common 

___ mother, at her last session, prom-| 
“ised to raise the milk and send it 

in, Bot it seems that the moral 
- and financial support is not forth. 

coming. This child has not bad 
"_., more than two thirds of its rations 

~ inayear. The other children have 
...;been propetly cared for and are fat 

and sleek, and we are glad of it. 
‘Only let this child have its rations, 
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pastors ever needed your salaries. 
Redeem your pledges made at the 
convention and relieve much anx 
iety and distress, please, 

LF Co Davin 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. or 

How Many People Did John 

Sr -Baptize? . = 
It is sometimes argued that John 

the Baptist must have baptized two 
or three million people ; and in for. 
mer days before pedo-Baptists be- 
came as enlightened as some of 
them are now, we used to hear 
many and divers statements about 

the impossibility of one man bap- 

  

  

  

Sorely some of our leading 
preachers in the state do not bear 
in mind the object and intention and 

: workings of the institute work. 
The object has been given through 

F ~ the @rasama BaprtisT to be to 
supply a long felt want among our 
struggling preachers over the state 
who have not had the advantage of 

"schools and never will have. And 
I for these preachers to be gotten to: 

gether in communities accessible 
i here and there in order that we 

might know, love and understand 
ope’ another better. Also, under: 
"stand our. great denominational en. 
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_. terprises more fully. Are all these } barren valley of the 
careful, however, to locate where 
there was plenty of water for the 
administration of his ordinance. 
While at the former place, as Mat- 
thew tells us, there ‘‘went ont to 
him Jerusalem, and all Juda, and 
all the region round about Jordan; 
and were baptized of hii in “Jor. 
dan, confessing their sins, Of course | 
reference is had to the 
as it courses down 
Judea, for, as observed, at a later 

i. ‘things needed among us? If so, 
what other method will better ac- 
complish it? What other methods 
have accomplished it heretofore? 
‘As much as evangelistic endeavor 
has done’ in raising funds, it has 
not accomplished the end in view, 
vor approached near to it. The 

—-work aimed at by institutes, the 
evangelistic work has not touched 
except so far as missions are con- 
cerned. Georgia Baptists see it 
and havejinaugurated institute work period he 

  
  

     = Si $00, for-at-least last-year, rn] Htizing ‘so-many-in six months. Bat 

the truth is that nobody knows with 
any degree of certainty how long 
John’s active ministry lasted, much | 
ess is it known, eyen approximate- 

ly, how many people were bap-] 

John seems at first to have been 
baptizing not far from Jericho, 
near where the river enters the 
Dead ses, and then to have moved 
farther north till he reached the 
spring heads about the lower bor- 
der of Galilee, and probably moved 
out to Aenon, near to Salem, part. 
ly because there he was in the midst 
of a more habitable Sor than the 

ordan——still 

lower Jordan 
the border of 

Now and 

r fields of 
Christian endeavor? = 

. Brother ministers of Jesus Christ 
in Alabama, do you remember that 

from ac 

  

   

    

ers were qualified. for the office, as 

| those baptized by Jobn ind sooner 
| or later, may have virtually includ. 

| heart, For repentanes 

John told them wha 
what evidence would | 
ry. Thus the “mul 
‘people’ were repul 

“Then came also 
to be baptized and 

Master, what shall w 
‘the soldiers, likewi 
them he gave denun 
rection which judg 
attitude towards C 
truth afterwards, 1 
unbeeded. 
When it is said 

   

  

      
   

    

  

    

  

     
    

       

    
came to pass that Jes 
baptized, ete.’”’ No 
derstand that eve 
           

John continue ir 
tizing. Bat it is extres 
ful if John baptized md 

  

portion, of them-—afterhefiring him 
and noting his eccentricities said, 
He hath a devil, as Jesad tells us 
in Matt--11718. From wi 
thew records also in 11:3 
ferred that the ‘‘better’’ 
cial classes had rejected] John as 
they did Christ, thar it was 
left principally for the lower ele: 

      
    it is in. 
and offi. 

      

dom which he announced. 
John’ was come to prepare a peo- 

chose his twelve Apostles from 
among John's converts; forno oth- 

Peter explained when a successor 
to Judas was being chosen (‘Acts 
1:22) ; rad it-is prob “most | 
of Christ's own converts were of 

ed all who were brought to repent. 
ance and baptism by the heaven. 
‘sent harbinger. Rey 

It is true that a surprisingly large 
number of people wereslifacted to 
John, and, as we have #60, some: 
of them came from wrotgimotives 
thinking their nationsliyi or pa. 
rentage justified them (jBtias some 
pedo-Baptist sects do ®W); but 
the baptiser told them nt #0 come 
in Abraham’s name bully virtue 
of their own repentance. rh 
thus came were bapt'sth Bod the 
others who, (like the pesf@ known 

las Campbellites) seemel | D think: 
it enough to make a gf fal and 

vague sort of professiot 80d be 
baptized, were told to WEE satis. 
factory evidence of theitfinge of 

Pans a 

  

   

  

    

  

    

  

  

   
    

  

     

  

change of heart, and #8, and |be found in the ministry. To em- 
purpose.” CE loy colporters is an excellent idea 

In short, then, the £ “Mant ‘but does not cover the necessities 
{were all baptized,” THEE the {of the case, We cannot raise money 
‘‘generation of vipers’ | enough to pay for the requisite 
away with a warning tH : 

     

continued to be and 
      

          

   
0 like the insidi 

acter of eaeh individual, and no 
’Y | plea but a “right heart’ has any{ 

    

1 Holt, Fla. - 

; - , ¥ For the Alabama Bapust, 
    

    { too little. 
P- | read at all. 

'€ | much very few follow the guidance 
, | of either conscience or sound judg- | 
Hg tment in selecting their reading 

        

   
   

  

“| terous conceit 6f my own. 

enlightened lands, to say nothing 

  

   
   

    

that the 

warned you to flee fromthe wrath 

“Ibe easily accessible and not too 
  

I pumber will constantly increase. 

       

   

     

  

   
ir f quence. — It is possible to acquire a 

oped in young people as to harden 
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motive, of baptizing people who, 
ous viper, were ready | to. destroy the author of true reli- 

gion who was then following up the work which John was doing? He did not propose to do it and he did not. Religion touches the char- 

claim upon the ordinances of God’s 
house. M. J. Wess. 

‘A Great Work for Pastors. 

  

Nearly all of our people read far 
Many of them cannot 
A far greater number 

make but little use of their ability 
to read. And of those who read 

matter. What they read is for the 
most part injurious both to brains 
and heart. This is not a prepos- 

Legis- 
latures and criminal courts in all 

of Christian teachers and organiza- 
tions, have often directed attention 
to these matters dud called loudly 
for a reformation. : 

_ The reading habit is not hard to 
cultivate. - It can quite easily be 
established in any - community 
where intelligence has already 
gained a foothold. It is only neces- 
sary that the reading matter shall 

“heavy’’ or difficult for untrained 
minds. The few will begin to 
read and talk about it, and then the 

One child has often excited the de- 
sire of all the children of the neigh- 
borhood to read a pretty story. 
The experiment has been tried 
many times and nearly always with 
the same result. 

Auvother fact is of great conse- 

taste for only good reading. When 
once acquired this taste is just as 
strong and controlling as that of a 
more vicious character. Very true, 
human nature is depraved, but its 
depravity is not so strongly devel-   | them against all good influences.” 

he popularity of worthless and | 

    

   

  

people—many, perhapstille greater 

     
Mat. | 

‘ments of Jewish society to accept 
and act upon John’s teachings snd 
prepare themselves for the king. 

ple for the Lord, and the Lord 

~The religious” results must be 
the best character. Instead of the 

| help received from one sermon a 
week or one a month; the people 
will be getting spiritual help every 
day from their reading at home. 
They will thus be ready at all 
times for Christian work of all 
‘kinds, and the pastor will no longer 
appeal to an ill informed, unmys- 
pathizing, unresponsive congrega- 
tion. Besides their religious read- 
ing, the people will also form a 
habit of searching for knowledge 
along the line of their secular oc- 

or cupations and will thereby fit 
21 who [themselves for a more intelligent 

and therefore a more remunerative 
prosecution of business, = 

this? If you will consider the im: 
‘portance of the work you can 
scarcely hesitate to admit that it is 
worthy of the service of the great- 
est gifts and the godliest” zeal to 

| number of colporters. 

Was the use, or what could be the | more important on hand. i 

tian Advocate : 

Doctor.   
tively circulated by its | i 
{and admirers, while most of the 
Christian ‘literature known -to the 
people is more costly, and of a 
‘heavy’ quality, and is largely 
left to sell itself or remain unsold. 
The masses know nothing of the 
wholesome and at the same time 
entertaining volumes crowding the 
bookshelves of publishing houses, 
gotten up in a style to delight the 
ordinary mind. We need to get 

   

rd’s servants. Trashy literature | 
- made very cheap, and so ligh 

<fand entertaining as to attract and 
{| please untrained minds, and is ac- 

    

  

If half the Bap- 

.people would enhance incalculably 
from yeartoyear. = 
In the foregoing I have written 

“| aitogether of books. Of greater 
immediate consequence to the de- 
nominational wor 
the circulation of the ArLamama 
Baptist, 
neglect, do not let us fail to intro- 
duce our state paper into ‘Baptist 
families, 

Whatever else we may 

Fraternally, 
: CrinTON JONES. 

  

__ The Eaglish Baptists have a 
Building Fund of about $250,000, 
‘on loan to 279 churches in England; 
Scotland, and Wales. 
amounts are paid in, or as gifts and 
bequests are made, other churches by 
(of which thirty are now listed) = = 

plying for help are considered... . .. 
e have never been able to organ 

ize any building work among our 
Southern Baptists. : 
such work in our Convention, and, 
we think, none such in any of our 
Southern States. Perhaps this is 

There is no 

Once 
clearly recognized as a feature of . 
(pastoral service, the work is sure of 
accomplishment, ; 
tist pastors of Alabama would take 
hold of it with becoming determi- 
nation, the usefulness of "their min< 
istry would be more than doubled 
and the average worth of Alabama 

in the state is 

| 

As these 

  

   

   

  

  

    

   

    
        

    

  

   

        
   

    

  

iio rg 

Nothing increases intemperance 
“like war, and oothing tends to- 
wards war like intemperance. 
Francis E. Willard, : 

  

AD lennon seins 

J A Wonderiul Teacher. er ; 

  

Extract from the Alabama Chris- 

“Rev. G. 

ad in fact 
pers. Eur 

    

       pg 

Dr. Randolph will be in 
: MOBILE 

from the 8th 

5th of March, and he will be in 

April, Write him at once, 
all right, a 

W, Randolph has 
proven to be a wonderful Voice: 

He has cured many stut- 
terers in Birmingham and Atlanta. 
They flock to him in great nom- 
bers. Many of them can’t tell whos 
they are, byt in a short time he has: 
them talking all right. We have 
seen several of them and heard 
them talk all right, Bro. Ran- 

dolph is highly recommended by 

We give below statements from. 
  

of February until the 

true also of the North, but of this 
we are not sure.—ReligiousHerald. 

"MONTGOMERY, ~~ = 5 
at the Metropolitan Hotel, from 
the 5th of March until the 1st of 

He is 

        

    
         

     

  

        

    

   

  

      

      

        

    
       

   
   

   

  

   

  

    
   

  

  

     
    

     
     

  

    

     

  

     

   
   

     

    

  

   

  

   

      

    

    

    

          
     

      

      

      

   

  

  
  

‘these books brought to the homes 
of the land at prices easily within 
the reach of those who are not rich 

| in worldly goods, and offered for 
| sale with hearty récommendations] 
of persons who have foun 
ure in reading them. Beginning 
with childhood and youth, they 
will lead on to an appetite that 
will demand good and wholesome 
literature in riper years. 

- What have pastors to do with all 

The pastors. 
d do this work, it would won- 

    

    moved up the river to would be destroyed. 

what was in-thei heatts 
i 

  

     

          

   

od pleas- | 

    

Association, says : 

marshal at West Point, Miss.- See- 

      

  

knowing something of his ant 
dents, being related to the Ran- 
dolphs and Jeffersons of Virginia, 
1 thought that it was my duty as a. 
physician to fully investigate his. 
treatment and report facts, and IL 
am proud to say that the Captain 
invited me ‘to witness the cure of 
three stutterers, and I never was so- 
surprised in my life to hear them: 
speak without stuttering one parti- 
cle in an hour, Of course his men 
tal treatment must be used for a 
week or two to perfect a cure, but 
this can be done with 
unnoticed by critics. 
ment is scientific and logical. but 
easy to learn and use. I know 
what it is, and I can recommend it 
to stutterers and to the medical 
fraternity. 

reat ease 
he “treat- 

W.E. Quinn, M.D, 
Fort Payne, Ala. BRITE 

  

Jackson, Ara,, Feb. 5, 1900, 
Rev. G. W, Randolph bas suc 

cessfully treated my son and others 
in my presence. 
stientific and logical, and very easy 
to understand by all, both young 
and .old.  Stammerers will miss a 
chance of a lifetime by failing to 

His treatment 1s.   erfully increase their usefulness, 
And they certainly have nothing’ 

have an opportunity to do so. 
make use of his services when they 

L. O. Hicks, M. D, 
a. 

ing his advertisement in our lead. 

- ling papers of several states, an AF 

W. E. Quinn, M. D., one of the 
counsellors of the State Medical 

“I knew Cap- 
tain. 'G. W._ Randolph during the 
Ivil “war, when be stuttered soo 
badly that he had to give up his 
company, -and this gallant officer 
was assigned to duty as provost 
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B. 22, 1900. 
A et 

MonTGOMERY, FE 
  

T=ormomsar. 
eg 

..  SELF-SUPPORT. 

Tt%sed to be called self-reliance 

# » - 

homilies 

  

   

  

   

_ mddresses, in 

a + forced by the sanctions of religion 
re 
  

  

Grit, would win. 

  

- gertain tokens of a successful career 
i ” sy pT 

. 

1 

Xense, 

“and friendless, missions, schools, 

But the belp must not be extended 

in such a way as to destroy the 

      

   
   

    
    

  

   
      

   

  

      

      
       

       

        
       
       

        

     
      

   
   
    

    

spirit of self-reliance, and dwarf 

the character of the beneficiary, A 

oe crutch may become a hindrance 
rather than a belp. Self-reliance 

is still a noble virtue, and we are 

greatly pleased to pote that itis 

being inculcated in cur denomina- 

_ tional work. . gi 

 ‘Self-support is now urged on the 
Yoreigh mission field. In the be- 

   
       

     

   

    

   
    

    

  

    

. solute tupport from withont. There 
was need of some strong band to 

~ “hold the rope’ “while the mis- 

  

sg, working and watching, we 

naturally expect to see those who 

have received so mach aid mani 

  

— Resolved, That wé heartily ‘endorse 

our State organ, THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

and earnestly recommend it to our peo- 

he ple.— Resolution adopted by the Baptist 

: State Convention at Gadsden, Nev. 10, 

In copy-books, in commencement 

t for ‘the 

young, by platform and press, it 

was heralded as a virtue, and en~ 

“*Heaven helps those who help 

~ ohsmselves® It becanie a sort of 

American shibboleth, that pluck 
grace aod [these gentlemen do not speak for 

“ghumption were regurded “as the 

We need pot write in the past 

There must be helpfulness. 

There must he organized charities 

4 yhich shall descend from genera 

"~~ ¥ion to generation—hospitals, or 

phanages, retreats for thé outcast 

  

i practicable. . 

S¥norsis oF THE LiFe oF 

ginning of the work, as in all new 

re enterprises, there was need of ab-| 

. sures. | recommend it as a great help ia 
¢ years of praying and giv-lgtndying the life of Christ, as con. 

‘tained in the four gospels, found in} 

  

ldea that presses upon ac 

that help very little. Instead of 

burden of the lifters so much the 

than of bounty.’ In some cases 

.| = Self-help is good in, ‘the domain 

of ministerial education alse. In 
New England the whole system of 
theological education has been re- | 
cently assailed in vigorous terms; 

and the brother who cams with a 

vigorous defense of the system in| 
general had no word of apology 

for the beneficiary feature. But 

» 
* 

Atebama. Many years must elapse 
before “we shall be prepared ta 
abandon a system founded by onr 
fathers and approved by its results. 

‘such a way as to destroy confidence, 

and stop the flow of contributions. 

Og, this subject a leading country 

pastor recently said: “‘In law, in| 

—rmedicire; Tor-various other Tailings] 
young men who bave—spthedss 
and ambitions find some way to 
get on without being carried in the 
arms of others; 

ers ought not fo\pe less manly.” 

We think the brother misstated the 

case, and we dissent from the pur- | 

port of his remark; but self-sup-| 

port i¢ gocd everywhere, when 

      

   
     Yet there are men and ‘churches ? 

lifting, they lean, and makes the] 

“heavier. They : have been helped | 

for years, and they expect help al | Dor 

most as a matter of right rather i 

they. seem to glory in their poverty, | in. 
: and they make it a plea for various | une 

Epa a forms of indolence. | If they canjc 

not help others, théy ought at least | © 

{to learn the doctrine, of self-help. 

Stil}, the matter of help may be} 

overdone; or it may be dome in} dd] 
Be sare to read Miss Kelly's let= 

and/young preach- | 

ween them and rival 
igh and noble task 

\n who can snccess-     

    

    

  

   

      

  

      

in the ecclesiastical 

   

      

voice has always 

  

         

ly love. 

itierness of speech, nor in 

    

    

    
     

     
garded 

  

is to have in a community. 

  

      

  

    
       

enti 
ship in   

    

  

    

   

  

    

    

  

    

   

  

    
    

    

  

    

  

   

  

   

bounnded by lives of any sort.  / The € atituti : 

grets that te time 

    1abor.. Wehope that there may 
‘Years of useluluess, If not of acti 

who may come near him. 

  

i 

FIELD NOTES. - 
  

‘ter on the'sighth page. 

Hy §11 jt is » public benefactor 
, Bamap sense, equally with his 

en years Dr. Me
c. 

d such a courd
e 

or purity, for. harmony and | 
Never indulg.| 

caggeration, he has not only 
inded the confidence, of his | 
engetion; but bas been re. 

by the people at large as 

one of the leaders of men whom it 

While the Biptist denomination is 
itled to feel pride of owner- 

he labors of such a man, it 
must be gutifyiog to them to 
know thatesteam for him is not 

— sincerely re- | 
has come when. 

such a map as Dr. McDonald feels 
the weifktof age and duty, and is 
forced to seek quiet and rest from: 

ity, left to him, in which to exer- 

cise a kindly icflaence upon. those 

© Rev, R.H. Long requests us to 
change his paper from Jemison to 

    

~ D.S. Martin,Equality : On Feb. 
2d our church and the community 

Wm: Baily, - For 25 years he had 
{lived and’ practiced medicine in| 
this community. 
church, and an honored member of 
the Masonic fraternity. He died 
in the 76th year of his age. Suit. 
able resolutions relative to his death 
will appear in due time. : 

Rev. 8. G. Hillyer, D. D., died 
at Atlanta on Monday morning 
last, Jaged ninety-one years, He 
had been preaching for about sixty 
years, and had for a long time been 
recognized as one of the leading 
preachers and writers among the 
Baptists of Georgia. During the 
last two or three years he has con- 

| tributed many valuable articles to 

fathers, where are they? and the 
prophets, do they live forever?!’ 

That is a very fine article by Dr, 
Teague on the Art of Happiness. 

He tel it was written pn his 
eightieth birthday, and so the wis- 
dom that is both expressed and sug- 
gested might indicate ; but the vig- 
or and clearness of thought and ex- 
pression would suggest forty rather 
than eighty years. We appreciate 
the fact that the Doctor employed 
a part of the notable’ day in writing 
for the Arasama Barrpisr. May 

    

    

‘tieth birth-day. 

| at Equality were called to mourn | 
the death of our beloved brothe Dr. puished’ pupils for the period end- at 

13s, Comm He was a con-| 
sistent member of the Baptist| 

the columns of the Index. “ Your] 

he live to write again on his nine~| 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
~, Judson Notes. 

The following is the roll of distin- 

I. LITERARY DEPARTMENT. : 

E Lovejoy, : i 
1. Lockhart, “E. Thomison, 
A. Meadows, E./ Ward. 

2. MUSIC, ART AND ELOCUTION, 

M. M. Scott, 

K. Cunningham, C. Shields, 
H. Reynolds, E. Thomison, 

Kruger, formerly Director of Music 
in the Judson, and at present inthe 
Cincinnati Conservatory, delighted 
a fice audience of musical people 
with one of the most artistic reci- 

Kruger is one of the best pianists 

to compare favorably with Pad. 
erewski. 

  

    
now Hood, St. 
stead of Walnut Grove. 

read it. 

fowls may read with profit the ad 

  

  

Curist; is a little booklet pub- 
lished by the American Baptist 

Publication Society, 1420 Chestant 

street, Philadelphia, It 

  

   
   

  

   
is by} 

ply just what you wanted. 

Mr. H. A Wolfsohn, the gospe 
‘singer, is now assisting Rev. J. M 
‘Thomas in a meeting at Pittsburgh 
Pa. 
       

     

  

        

   
    

   

  

     

in 

   

  

the Sunday school lessons for this 

year. We earnestly recommend 

    

    

  

Alexandd 
Fayette, 

Associatifip 
probably §z 
before M/ 

3 

Randolph. He wil 

    

  

  

    
        

   

But also extending help to others. 

  

"This natural expectation is amply 

net on the field. In China there 

ss at least one church planted by 

the Southern Baptist Convention; 
that pays its ¢gwn expenses, con- 

ducts its own meetings, and regu- 

“lates ifs own afgirs, and yet it] 

maintainp a scriptural order and 

oi core: and steadfastly contends 

saints. In India under the auspices 

"of the Missionary’ Union there are 
several strong churches, that in 

liberality and practical interest in 

  

      

      

  

   

  

  

  

    

   

   
   

            

   

    

    

   

       

   

   

   
   

    

   

      

      

Wr rejoice with Dr. Dawson-in 

+ detivered-to the 

spreading the truth compare favor-, 

~ghly with “churches in our. own 

will aid so much in the study of 

Christ’s life. Oaly 5 cents a copy, 

twenty or more 4 cents each: Get}     

one. 
  

the relief of the Alabama Central 

Female College at Tuscaloosa, so 

far as his efforts were concerned. 

He has raised the amount he set 

out to obtain outside the Tuscalopsa 

g 

  

           
    

      
       

  

‘the amount needed, If the brethren | 
in the Tuscaloosa Association fail 
to come up with their -part, then | 

the ie raised by Dr. Dawson | 

lin other parts of the state will 

  

   

Mauch of §nis ea 
im that state, and he will go among | 
old friends. = At his advanced age | 
he needs] a smaller pastorate than 
that whigh he has just resigned in 
Atlanta, foul any people would be 
blessed bh his ministry. TEE 

B. Crumpton, 
thiog good to 

  

    
    

   

fasting the spirit of appreciation, that ‘our preachers and Sanday | o. iid Has accepted a 

and not only helping themselves|g hool teachers procure a copy. It feall to ; Kentucky. 
rlier work was done 

R. M. | Anderson, Prattville: I 
must say] that 1 think ‘you have 
reatly igaproved the paper during 

the past year. I think the articles | good. 
on Mormonism have been well | family 

L Association. It remains with the worth the price of the paper. And 

members.of that Body to complete | then that grand old man, Rev. W. 
always has some- 

‘say. 1 enjoy every 

     

  

zsett’s address is 
Clair county, in- 

W. H. Guthrie,Logan: My wife 
and I like the BApTiST very much. 
1 wish all Baptists would take and 

Those interested in high grade 

vertisementof M. M. Hunt in an- 

_jothercoluam. Perhaps be can sup- 

beat the first of April; 

1 adeville, La 
ake and some points 
chie and Rock Mills 

I 

33. faith professed, and died in its rich- 

Rev. Jo. E. Herring, well 
known to many of our Baptist peo- 
ple in Alabama, has geturned from 

county, near Sumterville, 
Herring is a strong preacher, and 

is an Alabama boy, and was edu- 
cated atthe Howard and Seminary. 
His wife is a faithful Christian 

- | worker, cultured and devout. We: 

and family back to Alabama. Sie 
ter Herring we know rejoices to bs 

1 
her mother, who is growing old. 
We take it for granted that Bro. 

4 nn 

It is expected that he will be 
Davidson at South:ide 

irmingham, in a meeting 

Herring will accept work if he can 
get a support. He is a zealous 
pastor. 
     

Bro. | 

ranks with the best of his age. He’ 

are glad to welcome Bro. Herring | 

back again where she can be with | 

   
   

We neglected to send you an ac- 
count of the beautiful recital by 
pupils of Music and Elocution 
which took place on the evening of 

(Feb. 5th. The following was the 
PROGRAM: 

. Chorus, Werklin ; Stars of Night 
Adorping. Raff; Serenade, 

Piano Solo. Beethoven; Varia- 
tions in A Major, Miss Harriette 
Reyuolds. 

Recitation. J. W, Riley. Liza 
Ann's Lament; Our Hired Girl, 
Miss Anna Louise Morris. 

Song. Concone; Judith. 
Bertha White. 

Miss 

and Waltz, Miss Coons. 
Part Song. Smart; “Down in 

the Dewy Dell.”” Misses Ponder,          
nty, much to my regret on 20d Sunday. On my way home I was 

  

   ~ Recitation. Scene from “Sh 
         stopped at Hurtsboro to assist in 

the burial of Mrs. Kate, wi 
i Mr. Exton Tucker. The oc 
was a sad one inde i 

58.01 one of the best of daughters. | 
“wives and mothers.” All these sta« 
tions she had filled with such fidel. 
ity as to elicit unstinted praise from 
all who knew her. She was the 

jouly  daughtér of Mr. and Mrs. 
i Geo. W. Long, and was born at 
Uchee in 1853. She was married | 

   
   

  

    
     

    

  
| lived for some years in Opelika. 
) But the last twenty years were 
j spent at Hurtsboro, where her lite 
was identified with all that was 

Here she raised ‘her large 
of twelve children, a model 

pmother of a model household. Two jSuildren preceded her to the better 
{ land, one only a few months. Her 
i family on both sides were among 
the early and most distinguished of 

| this part of the state. She early 
| became a Christian and lived the | 

i
 

  

  

        
  

    

        

  

    

   
   

      

   
    

           

    
   

      
   

      
    

    

     

   
    

    
   

    

       
        

   
   

  

     
    

    

  

   

  

    
     

  

     

    

    

   
      

  

    

   

  

   
   

  

    

  

      

  

   

  

    

  

  
  

    

    

  

to. Mr. Exton Tocker in-1871, and | McGuire, Ward. Hendrick, 
” Pieno Solo. Chopin; Four Pre- 
ludes Op. 28, Nos. 1, 3,6 and 23. 7 
Miss Cunningham. 

Stoops te Conquer.” 
rin, Lee and Sanders. 

    

Pisco Solo. Chamminade: Air 
de Ballet in G. Miss Dau ghdrill. 

Recitation. Mrs: Burnett +E: 
tle Lord Fontleroy and his Grand- 
father.” Miss Marshall. 

Part Song. Kuchen Hawley ; 
*‘There’s Ode that [ Love Dearly.” 
Buck ; Annie Laurie. : 

| Shields; Granberry Ro bson, White, 
lisses Bracy, . 

Sol 

A. Meadows; A: Westbrook: 
On last Friday night Prof. Geo, / 

|__Piano.Solo. Greig; Op. 47 Elegy 

Misses “Misses 
Bracey, T. McBryde, 
L. Branch, = A. Moore, . 
A. Coons, © B. Moore, : . 
J. DeBardelebeg,M. McCorvey, 
B. Howard, D. McKenzie, 
tM. Howard,  P: Pope, = 
S. Howard, L. Porterfield, 
F. Hutchens,  H. Reynolds, 
W. Lee, R. Reynolds, 

Misses Misses 
L. Battelle, A. Moore, oe 
A. Coons, D: McKesczie, 
L.. Royce, B. Neece, 

|S. Carb,” = J, Norwood, 
A. Branch, C. Robson, 

« 

tals ever given in our chapel. Mr, 

Fid-Ameriea; and is thought Hy some 
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: 4 Jubson. 
Marion, Feb. 16. 

  

Sn A Correction. 

Bro. Sinquefield sent me two 
dollars from Bethlehem for the 
Alabama City charch buildipg. 
The 

ville, Barbour county, and credit + 
Was given to the church 
When attention was called 

letter was written frbm Louis: 

        

   
  

      

iand. Also in some of the schools | either be returned, or paid over to we oe yrumphis, lesviig the her itage Inlstake, A sofrsction was wade on Sada 
es ee foci. felt, __ which formerly the Judson and Howard. What | recently 8 snd Teogbteree She rem pions Wat seit Hiatal Nosh 

: no 5 ig TE a = : . . : t Hen 8 Pog oe a ry x a pnd a offered Tree tuition, regular fees| will you do, brethren of the Tus- = op for it, nor for the many frowm the pains of a diseased body; the clerk bad made out thelist for i 
“are now charged, and new con-|caloosa? You have a magnificent other goo gs that we give our which tried her Christian fortitude | Publication in the Arasama Bap- 

: CC eeits are taught to rely on their| property, one with great-possibili- | rey a for two years or more; I have |TIST.- There it appeared as from Se jt verts are taught to y. i dei You can’t afford to let it . u hr"Yonis ville : heard her neighbors ften say they Louisville. he brethren at Beth- br: = own efforts rather than on Ameri- | ties. : Con WJ P nge of address | JCVeT had a better, and the very |lehem did not like it, and they ua 
. can benevolence. . This is good;|slip from your grasp. Come up | Please n le Sange Roanoke | [A78¢ cortege that attended her bu- | Were right. Now, as the lis® wiil Yi wa 

t require or expect | liberally and give the amount now. | from Log y 4nYsy 0, der | Fial bespoke the universal esteetn in | Pe published no more, the onl ; Ra but we must not req ’ del : Ala. Mg work for the remainder . . i a : t's ’ y Do 
' #00 much on this line. Don’t delay. of ih 2 will be Franklin, Ga. which she was held. Such lives Nay 30 sorsset it is for me to make poi 

3 — ty . \ oe. ae. c » : ! i i ion i i 3 bs oy “QO 

: ya : We clip the following just tribs | (qq 3 : Antioch and Hous- are wort y of imitation, Ei § public explanation. To round i Bi: + The principle of self-help is ap- : ogether 903 hi : a up.matters, it wotld be the hand- " 
ical home as well as abroad. |ute to Dr. Henry McDonald from | ton chur 1 return home ths | Well, Bro, C,” how is the|some thing for Louisville Sunday on plicable at home ‘oh srenoth | the Atlanta Constitution :~ = week fr : Seminary. if oll work going?” “Isuppose I ought | School to send about ten dollars wil . “There is a debt which 8 "The touching resolutions of" re. | truly so at I can’t remain all not to complain, The brethren all for the Alabama €fty building. to . 26t 

owes to weakness regardless of de- gret passe 3 by the embers of tha the sessi ; tre : | ay. very whee, “We are going to | pay for the, credit they got in about : Fel 
(sert; but weakness owes some- Second Baptist church, upon. their| D, §.| lity, Coosa " me y you, ro. C.: Don’t you | five publications at the expense of Lie ant  shiug to- itself. Paul was debtor va ance ‘of relations with Rey. county: | the paper | be afraid, e are greatly in love | the school at Bethlehem. ; fo \ I :  Llistans <1 vi 1 ; oy > ‘Mormon ar- | with your. work, and will not let Fiat Roe fpgp ery : 7 ) an; to the Greeks and the, Barbarians | Henry McDonald, are equally ex. | morg and : d [you fail.’ It makes me b : | Wu B,C, | 

a i Cp "the Greeks and Barbarians |pressive of the feelings of the peo- | ticles hs me an 25 hehehe ai ara apPPYL A hE er 2 Jor 
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a shout as the little child ap- 
proaches: “Jimmy  Trescott’s 
brought his picnic in a pail!’’ Oth- 

_er children take up the cry, ‘and 
the small boy is presently a pariah. 
Hovering on the edge of the throng, 
utterly humiliated and wretched 

at for the § of a young 
Iady, who takes pity upon him and 

eon, the boy's day would have 
been spoiled. = 

The incident is true to life. We 
_ cannot deny the fact that there is a 

~ wein of cruelty in childhood, and 
that children are often the most 

_ heartless little prigs imaginable. 
Then, too, we find by talking with 
those who remember their own 

~ childhood vividly that there were 
experiences which they had, bitter 
and desolate enough at the time, 
though they seem trivial in after- 
life. An elderly woman recalls 
going to 4 picnic when a child, and. 
taking with her as part of her 

_ luncheon some bread rolls split in 
two and buttered. When they were 

other child — said; 
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recently one of the most affecting 
episodes in Mr. Moody's life. Mr, |. 
Moody's mother for many years, 
never sanctioned her son’s choice 

    

    

   

   

   

  

      

  

   

   

  

    
    
   

  

   

    

    

    
   
  

We will give any reader of the of the lands 
Arasama Barista sample bot- 
tie of B. B. B. free of charge, so 
they may test the medicine and 
know for themselves that B. B. B. 
is the remedy for cancer, eating 
‘sores, ulcers, persistent eruptions, 
and all malignant blood troubles. 
It is remarkable how it heals every | TE YY ER TY TYR TR ne CS STN) 

sore, improves the dige 

  

      
      

    
       

  

n Baptist Association 
in St James’ 
he said, he had made up his mind 
to be baptized, sad on telling his 
father of his decision the patental 
rejoinder was, “Bat, my boy, yon 
have been baptised by the clergy- 
‘man when you was 

ange replied; 

and cannot regud what was done 
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plete without a Piano or Organ. 
for itself. Hil, When a lad, 

a baby.” 

1 “have 
  4 CITI 

EE FORBES, 
~~ Montgomery, Ala. 

_ Branch houses at Birmingh 
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And then, as a prime ifigredient, Was que ip ead/y terrific yell, he ® ns FN A plenty of work thrown in. poison in ‘8 Blood 204 Ly Seing dro | god ran. The : ; _ ; TT : Siow: ! ; otani aim) | oe - aL ; o : The pg 1 with ess f love, Arman le Aioil. 2 animal was ahaeht and put back : ; ae re . Ll si dey Il dred the cage i Gicaly, | ABd why? Beciuss be ells more PIANOS; ORGANS, MUSICAL. : ice old boo ‘glance above tem, then the 8 o Row. ; ; : oH Let Hie the er day. healed, and a real permanent cure _Vick’s Flos Megszine gives the | INSTRUMENTS, and SEWING MACHINES, than any other dealer Scot Heahh Twas mde. Upto the present B. B, [| =. ¢ Soli E08 PO on hg State, Ho re en LL e— To B. bas cured hundreds of cases|'® °W!Dg tho ; Th a vat da a De Cy 4 = _ ‘The Feelings of Children. |p re the knife, doctors and patent| Are your o es at rest? They  . & ea Na 

= A story in a recent number of | medicines failed to cure. Here is should be ; ail the : early spring DO Y OU ASK . WHY? : Harper's: Magazine, entitled, [one case: Mrs. E, Story, of Fre- months, T imoat + fr er i : a8 = “Shame,” throws a sort of - flash- | donia Ala, writes under date of | Those who al with a ngs eve- tice eg me ead ae light on that mysterious realm, un- | Oct. 15, 1898, “Lately an eating : house _p ant suc-| - It is because his goods are reliable—because e and his employees are 
2 travelled by older feet, in which | cancer broke oul in my Deng and ee e do ve ry well trustworthy—because ‘he sells cheaper than any other dealer, making — children dwell. A little fellow, |edars, and eat all the sma nes| Vw tortion . : wane : mak! whose parents are away from home, [out of my mouth and I could |88 indow pldun. lied his profit out of the Yolume of business hacatise he is progressive and 

: is provided by a rough and" ill- | scarcely eat and talk. 5 could sat oe ean may be Y | wide awake and runs his business on business principles—the -people tempered cook with a couple ofa little strained soup, that was all. lng ; do th t. Thisi ; EL ek will = ds sandwiches, which she | I tried nine doctors, but none anit mukh the strawberry | SO He rest - T isis pe 

crams for him into a tin pail. Thus {could cure me; my case was pro-| . oF & ; : ; Be : ~ | provided, the child goes off happily | nounced hopeless, so I tried B, B. Tobacco powder for plant lice, No ] dle B 0 ast But Fact Ss enough to join a picnic to which |B. and was cured. The disease] Dust 1s a realeaemy to plants, 2 ’ . _ other . children, accompanied by|made me most deaf. B. B. B. Ea , : : eh 
- her pair ave eke WIL Eid my Doing ae nr Rev. E. G, ge, oR If you contemplate buying anything in his line call or write him— 

- of luncheon. Somebody sends up Mgrs, E. Story. : - 

  

+ A good Sewing Machine will pay 

  
am, Anniston, Ald, Rome, Ga. 

2 

  
  

stion and 
gives a clear healthy 
to the skin. B.B. B, is for sale 
in large bottles by druggists at $1, 
or six bottles (full treatment) $5 
Complete directions with each bot- 
tle. For free trial bottle and other 
information, address, Blood Balm] 
Co., 18 Mitchell Street, Atlanta, 
Ga. ‘Describe trouble and personal 
medical advice will be given. 

time came for 

the son to find 

come to the 

right’! And 

monwealth, 

  

Moody’s Mother. 

The Northwestern Christian Ad- 
vocate gives the following : 

“Mr. Edward Kimball related 

  

son a de 
“Yes, sah, 

deacon, sah.” 

George?’ 

     no mone   See, Hester bas 

funny cakes of         
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of the pulpit as his life work, - She 

_| accomplished t 
mother never even I er 

| preach until long after he was 

turned to 

  
her conversion was 
hrough'her son. The 

heard her son 

In 1875 he reat 

Northfield to preach 

    

for me as baptam.” When the 

served, great was the surprise of 

the father **haveslso been perusing 
the New Testameat and I have 

me=rsed together~Christian Com. 

  

| “And you havemade Jim Jack | 
in your church?” 

**And what is 3 brevet deacon, 

‘“‘He’s a deactn dat don’t handle 

   

    

   
   

    

     

         

    

    

     

   
   

   

  

   

    

          

   

   
   
   
    

  

   
      

     
    

  

     
     

   
         

           

    
    
    

    

GOLD DUSTY. 
  

the rite to be ob- 

bis father. **1,”’ said 

cosclnsion you are 
the two were Im 

Dat is, he’s a brevet 

"Cleveland Plain | 

  

        

     
               

   
   
   

   
    

      

    

    

    
    

      

    
      

    

    

  

  

    

  

   

    

      

   

      

   

  

    

    

   
   
   

  

    
     

    

    

    

  

       

    

  

    

  

   

  

  

. ho at of ming back to Amer- x factored at home out © shortly after comin A 
fashioned blanket shawl. 18 cape ica from one of bis great LonfC] / > - : e : : ays, : height of | Successes. town |" ; : 

" 
te - and it would be in the height © on the old farm and rove to ows whic! a 

fashion, but poor litt it and suf- | to Sunday EE ot pe en car 10 the. ii Ee 
— was singular in wearing | 4 | to years before. Rio ‘going to ne i oof ith con ] : : 

h distress, going roun f the family were going Can any womaljn who suffers with con- : 5 
i Jered Li and hiding her face a BES Oe Hor ing to hear Dwight. stant dragging weary upping ua Farmer ? “.. : nage ve ge y : Children led the daughter atlmen BW Hi wit AA Bees 7 mr = 

: season through. Chil {The mother startie + of woman ome a symbol : 2 ; : % salon eR beings, and deserve n saying, ‘1 don’t suppose there | ZOUC Of on rafher than of happiness? | 4 to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest t 2 cot of stady and sympathy would be room in the wagon for{ is ailing wom fen Featided how surely + and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? . . - i hich they do not always receive. {, “\piy morning.” No one had) pr. Pierce's worlderful ‘Favorite Pre-{ Thay nN ro : : 
whic y . - a scription ** would rest Aunt Marjorie in the Intellig=n- thonght of the mother unben ng pelt ald. the perfection of | Prac ical Farmers, men who have made money on the farm, edit and oy 
cer. > and going to bear; Dwight. h Of Pccnliness, thére woul i more contribute to the columns of Tur SouTnrrN Currivator— EE es x et repr rl: : Y, mother, | J ones of joviset uw ws now ae ey aa GS ear A a - ite at — Advice from Papa. course there'll be or acct Oe tl ae Pop XW 3 Bright, live subjects are discussed from a practical standpoint in every g 

+... Advice trom ra) said the daughter, an harch with |“ Lhad temale trom sight y ars” writes | _ 1888e. Jjuformation and experiments are given that will prove val. 1 
~~ From Collier's Weekly. {uy taken ‘down to- church Be a Mrs. L. J, Dennis. € tis a Jack " uable, save expense, aid suggest lines of work that will better the 4You look worried, my Je%%, lebe rest. EO on amd | sl. ior canadt eapbess whet I sured. condition of every “Tiller of the Seif.’ ~~ "0118 a | xo Cees hen he came me § “the halt 4 4 w rst 38 ’ sought reliel among oF lh a ll Ln op a Sp Tr Car : > : 5 hg a -3 r § aid ie the other day. from with y fervor that was} found none uuffl} a When 1ooms. | The Southern Cultivator is mailed _1ts subscribers on the rst and 1 5th of = y . hom he matter?” : obaly mostly inspired 'by the] meuced taking this wilicine I weighed minety- | each month. Send 25 cents in stamps, and the paper will be sent = Ek 8 ro atihiat-g the maltese been very | PF ye Di: sther. When | five pounds, Aer ow I weigh one hun. «you three months on trial; also a copy of David Dickson's. ee - 

«The children have heel M y presence of his ie R | ton, Boditl had bi Whig din of Intensive Farming. Adres )y 0 d Dickson's system a ‘siresome today,’’ replied 8. | those who wished prayer wer  acighed before, a + Sb a Se oes tre om Rr timing aes a; ee reer Sa pi oy RS seemed a8 ed to rise, old Mrs. Moody stood sas so ba 1 Fees Hy sufein | ~~ THE CUETIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., “Atlanta, Ga. Ge < 
if they would make me distracted.’ up. The son was completely over- a adopt in the lowes part of JrARGE CAs SONMILSIONS WILL VE PAID LIVE BUSTLING AGENTS, hi « i “Don’t let ’em!’’ said Smithers | oo. 4 turning to B. F. Jacobs, | Coe ad suchen 75 Sry Over oth ——— me ——— week kr dé . : ble energy. “Don’t : f Chicago said with emotion, | now I never have a § hy woman. Thanks | p vo fiw ; ; = ‘ a i i : with considerable e Eg now o ’ 3g #39 and am a strong anf forget to recommend Eig, : : 4 ro Jet ‘em ride (vf you. Josten *You pray, Jacobs, I can’t. to Jour medicine 18 J consider myself a { A ue 42 : rv 11 gg hen papa ; mite =r living testimonial of nefits of your ‘Fa THR pure, ™ 8 : ’] : EL : _Willie, don't alk when papas 4 | living testimonial ts of 72 = ol talking—just deal with them gest A RRIABOSIOS at Large.!” ~ | veni- Frurnitis tor RY swt, ) VV : 
ly but firm—did you hear me lose A rhinoceros that can dance 18 | Pierce, of Buff Ys With Le u- 9 tuxury : : ; : 1 = lie firmly, and you 11 get 1— | not, like a dancing bear, a fomiliar most confidence qr ive i aan Wl enjoyed Lett er H ea d S. 4] : this instant ! y careful considers ” by all, ’ lence, Willie, th : lly. such a rhinoce- ca onal ad- JY al. : : Li 
all-~silence, for letting "em wor- | sight. Naturally su hile | Jetter of comimo professic : | 

i ie ny pockets, Dick— | ros created a sensation when, While I've fuer of gharg <n § 1't p 

  

0) ting ‘em worry—Dick! don t 

: ll a pockets, I said—worry-— 

“will you take your hands out or 

not? Now. keep them out. You've, 

broken a couple of cigars for me Row 

——you—what’s Willie making such 

“4 noise about, Annie? Great Scot 

He's got. my silk hat, Take a 

hang it up high. Now, Dick, i 

ou cry, you'll have—now they ve 

oth commenced. It does seem 

. if the minute I come in the house 

‘ wT can’t think-—I can’t thick. 

Won't you take ‘em off to bed? 

gracious! I if was at home 
TY al 

t as the boys clattered away 

ui id ‘with their tired mamma, 

ithers sat, down and gazed 
gloomily into & 

  

   

  

   
    

    

        

    

   

  

   

   

    

    

    

   

  

   

pace, without sa ing. 

beifig unloaded from a railroad car 

at’ Philadelphia, it escaped into the 

The beast was sent to the Zoo 

logical garden and arrived in good 

health and spirits, Twenty em- 

ployes of ‘the express company 
stood about to prevent its getting 

away, but when the animal started 

they all fled down Seventeenth 

: Bn ; 

Fhe rhinoceros went to Market 
street, the men after it, thence to 

Sixteenth and back to Filbert. Ini - 

the short journey it passed a bun- 

dred people, and put them all to 

flight. An Italian, grinding out a 
‘merry tune on his organ, got a 

shock that he will not soon forget. 

he beast has been with a circus, 

and can dance and do a cakewalk, "° 

If your, head acl 
sure to be consting 
ant Pellets will ¢ 

| OXFORD. BIB 
S. 8. Teadl 

  

    ‘what hi 
on 

e would do if be 

      

   

  

      
| At Sixteenth and Filbert streets it reid 
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I have used this Medicine in 
tice for several years, It has mere failed, 
Several other Fy siclans have used itand 

hose who need the medi- 

  

wPracs 

endorse it. ‘ 
cine can get it by addressing me at No, 10 

{Note Heads, 
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Bill Heads, 

Statements, 
Cards, 
Minutes, 

_. And apy other work 
usually done in a 

JOB PRINTING OFFICE. 

    
     

     

    
fe >   tw [South Court Street, Montgomery, Ala.   

  

    

Frequently cures in six da Io. 
Tres i E. D. GRIMES, M.D. .' 

     
  

A - +LOM PRICES.{ a z 

; Al ab a m a Baptist. ” Lo pi
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"Refused to Dance. - 

A distinguished Christian lady 
was recently spending a few weeks 
in a hotel at Long Branch, and an 
attempt was made to induce her to 

  

attend a dance, in order that the} 

affair might have the prestige be- 
“stowed by her presence as she stood 
high in society. 8 | e declined all 

and finally an honorable senator 
tried to persuade her to attend. 
“Miss B., this is quite a harmless 
affair, and we want to have the ex- 
«ceptional honor of your presence.’ 
““Senator,’’ said the young lady, 7 
<anoot do it, I am a Christian. 1} 

' never do anything in my summer 
vacation, or anywhere 1 go, that 
will injure the influence I have over 
the girls of my Sunday school | 

»* The senator bowed and 
If there were 

class, 
. said, ‘I honor you. 
more Christians 

~ Christians.” 

    

Lord Russell, ot Killowen, years 
before he was judge, was sitting in 
court, when another barri-ter lean- 
ing across the benches during the 
hearing of of a trial for bigamy, 
whispered: “Russell, whit’s the 
extreme penalty for - bigamy?" 
“Two, mothers-in-law,”’ 
Russell, 

a 
The women svffragists 

presented to the Senate, through 
Senator 
tests against the insertion of the 

23 word ‘‘male’’ in-the Con-titutions 

of Hawaii, 
the Philippines. 

_have been referred to the commit 

te. “on Woman Suffrage, 

crack of doom. 

    

A god countenance is a letter of 
-Tecommendation. —Fielding. 

tp ———   

Low Rate Excursion Tickets to 
New Orleans and Mobile. 

  

Mard} Gras Celebrations February 21-27 

Via Central of Georgian Railway.” 
  

On account of the above occasion | 
the Central of Georgia Railway 

- will sell low rate excursion tickets 

from all ticket stations to New Or- 
leans and Mobile on February 20to 
25, and for trains arriving at Mo- 
bite and New Orleans forenoon of 

_. February 27th, dimited for return 
900, 8t one fare for until Marca 15, |    

  

Ing ovine via | : 
Birminghdm. For schedules, r rates 

va —S4and full informatie, apply to yy 

      

     

    

     
        

      

of one fare for the round trip. 

~lent service afforded passengers en 

~ Agent. 

rbration at New Orleans, La., and 
Mobile, Ala., February 26:h-27th, | ¢ 

-of one fare round trip. Tickets 

IR. offers excellent and convenient | 
“schedules enroute to New Orleans 
‘and Mobile, and. passengers should 
‘purchase tickets reading via that 

‘Alabama Great Southern R. R. : 
wicket agent. 1 

© tefebeaa 

“agent of this company. orto J.C 
~ Haile, General” Passenger Ageat, 7 
Savannah, Ga. 

t-feb-27 

Mardi ‘Gras 

« 

Gras Celebration, 

bile, February 26-27. 

Reduced Rates Via Southern Railway, and 

Alabama Great Southern Railroad. 

— On account of Mardi Gras Cele- 
bration at Mobile, February 26-27, 
the Southern Railway, and Ala- 
bama Great Southern Railroad will 
sell tickets from points on their 
Tines to Mobile and return at rate 

Mo- 

  

  

“Tickets will be sold February 20th 
to February 26th, 

On account of the conveniently 
arranged schedules, and the excel. 

woute to Mobile via these lines they 
should see that their tickets read 
accordingly. 

Southern Railway or: Alabama 
Great Southern Railroad Ticket 

tfeb- 23 

  

Reduced Rates" Via Alabama 
Great Southern Rail Road 

For Mardi Gras Celebration, New Orleans, 

La., and Mobile, Ala., February 

26Gth-27th, 1900, 
  

On occount of Mardi Gras Cole 

the Alabama Great Southern R. 
R. will sell tickets from points on 
dts line to New Orleans and return, 
also to Mobile and return, at rate 

will be sold February 20th to 26th 
inclusive, with final limit to return 
March 15th. — 

The Alabama Great Sothern R. 

- replied 

have} 

Morgana sumbsr.of pro- 1 

Cuba, Porto Rico, and 
The memorials 

: where 
“they will peacefully rest until ‘the 

1
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bo 

Yor further information callen’} = =F 

N. Cornatzar, 

  

   
   
   cheap Bug 

« at only a déilar 
it that way? 

    

N : Seo our Agent or wits direct 

NDI SIZE) SYED   
That's the. ‘way some. dealers do! 

. because the NE are Jue. - you cal 
on you when A 

" / ‘Do you 636 i, 

  

    

or so more ? 

ROCK HILL! 
DSI 

  

4 

like you, morel 3 
men ike myself ~would become = 

Magnificent ‘Buildings 

cold baths: 
Thirty-four New Pianos, 

Superior instruction offered in 

Expression; Business Courses. 
Twenty-six Officers and Teach 

tories in Europe and America. 
patronage last session. 

The Judson is not a 
the lowest attainable cost. 

abundantly supplied with 

every fldor and lighted with gas of best quality thro 

All Modern Equipments. 
Handsomely Equipped a 

Gymuasiom with’ Mast Improved Furnishings, Ne 

‘Excellent Library and Reading Room.: 

and Graduate Courses. Music, including Pipe on : 

The Sixty-Second Anunal Session Begins Septem 

Send for Catalogue or other informati n to 

_ ROBERT GC. PATRICK, D. D; 

     

  

     

    

    

   

      

   

   

   

      

   

  

   

    

    
   

    

   

ae ods 4 
I us 
the bos MN 

i ink about 

i Tse } 

A Howard Colle 

  

  

  

FOR YOUNG MEN. uw 
A MILITARY COLLEGE "under. the ‘auspices of the Alabama State 

Baptist Convention. a he 

#ESTRBLISHED IN 1841, ws 
Located at East Lake, Ala, on west side of Red Mountain, six miles from Bir. 

| mingbam, witn which city it is connected by Electric Cars. 
c Superior instruction in English, French, German, Ancient Ltiiguages, Mathe- 
matics, Natural Sciences; Mental and Moral Sciences, Pedagogy, Elocution, etc. 
Regular course in Biblical Literature. Also, Preparatory and Business Courses. 

Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons. 
Terms Reasonable, The pricy of the Howard is not to furnish the “Cheapest” 

Instruction, but to give a Broad and Thorough Education at the. Least 
Cost for the grade of work done. 

Excellent Chapel, Society Halls, Dormitories, Bath Rooms and Gymnasium. 
Religious and Moral influences good. - No intoxicants can be sold within three 

miles of the College. a 

- SECOND TERM BEGINS FEB, 1. 1900. ; 
' For Catalogue and particulars write to 

ih DL. ROOT, President, 
[EAST LAKE, ALA. 

  

Free Tuition to Bapist Ministers. EL 

  

  

  

Classic, Scientific, 

ers from best 

135 Boarders in 

      

    

   

  

erary, Elective 
3d Violin, Art; 

Cheap School, but offers the best siruntiges at 

  

i al i 
__buled Trains.   
ted Through 

Gas. 

  

ed in the South, 

Note this Schedule 
In Effect Nov. 26, 1899, 

  

  

oh 

Ar. Denver... tt issssasinsess, 
3 

1 Brough train No. 3 arrives at Mont- 
gomery at 6:15 p. m. 
For tickets, call upon S. T.-  Sutratt, 

Ticket Agent, Union Depot, Mont- 
gomery, Ala. 

For further information, call upon J. 
Soutneastern Passenger 

Agent, No. '3 Commerce Street, Mont- 
gomery, Ala. 

CAVEATS, TRADE MAR 
COPYRIGHTS AND SINS. 

usiness direct to 
e, costs loss, tr Satan, i 

yn office oloss to U. ou 8. th. 3 

eared. PERBONAL ARE : £5 AL ON of he : 

  
  Hh 

For further information, call on       
ow = 
RT 

Ta. 
Solid Wide Vesti & ALFRED Bi 

AT Celebrated Pinisch tT 

oA 2+ fiaepmy 

a fa
ce
d 

age | 

[S a good 
want a 8 
CUT. The ¢ 

    

THE ALABAM ; 

ville, $1 5.  } 
~~ With The Facib r, Atlanta, (de 

| voted to Fowls) $1 5s 

  

  

     
0 Arig you 

r your HAIR 
place is 

GSLEA'S, 
y S 

  

bry the skilital uss af 

    

  

    

  

™* Hon. Thos. Williams, of Elmore county, Aba ex-member of cong 
statesman, orator, writer and one of the best informed men on the theoreti 
and practical application of commercial fertilizers. He is one of the 
cotton planters in the state, and Fn ee hr erg LL 

commercial fertilisers. nses the J 

      

  

   

  

JAPTIST and hel 
| oases Cultiw r, Atlanta, one 

nis | FERTILIZER Uo, sucer 

1 ow = 

ait RETA. 
aa 

king from experimental tests, in. vesulis T fr “Dean Sin —Spea 
ALaBars FERTILIZER pul up by you, is not excelled by any on our m 

  

The bags ags treated by the VEGETABLE FIBRE PRESERVER used by fhe 
ully resisted the action of the 

sontained in the fertitizers, “also 0 preventing he —_— cur an he "a he chmisals : Z Yours truly, 

    

  

i AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT AN, ALYSIS. 
  

s No. i 

Lv. Mont§omery ..... i vs 8:32am 
Ar. Tusceloosk evi; apm | 
Ar. Artesia... .... AanEe, Ls. 3:30pm 
Ar: Tupelo... :..... ......... 6:01pm 
Ar. Memphis =. |. ....../...., 7:45am 
Ar. Hot Springs«oicas 0050 5:30pm 
Ar. Jackson Tenn ....sv..0.0.. 9:.6pm 

| Ar. Humboldt s.- sr cansuerer 02 16pm 
Ar. Cairo... : Araxas 1 4SAM 
Ar. St. Lois way CEs ER ee ae 7 :32am 

ArLhicagd’ eveevins i 4:30pm 
~Ar—Waukeshi vin ore Sis<pm | {Ew 
Ar. Kansas Cup. anaes fe ssrsss BITSPM 
Ar. Omaha .........  ...... 6:30am 
Ar. St. Paul .i.icciiiveansinnes 71458m 

  

cinnati, Mobile and N¢ 
direct, connection 
West'ana South. 
rates; etc; see ag 
write to R. F. Bis 

     lant toy 7 ist LBells, pase 

  

  

   

Agent, nmin Ry, | 

    

    

          

   

   

   

      

   

ng PrEsrgvED Baas There is no other preserved bag on the kot of any re ato 

| State of Alabama for the season covered by said builetin. 

I commend it to the public as a genuine fertilizer productive of good results. : Ho 

  
? as THOS. WILLIAMS. of 

      

  

      

         
      

     

Smaart fe 

  

  

Bulletin No. 12, issued by the Alabama Department of Agricultn 
{ the actual commercial value of the ALABAMA RTILIZERS to be 
more valuable than all the completes fertilizers or ‘goanos offered R33 pay any 

  

‘Bulletin No. 15, just issued by the Department of Agricni 
‘actual analysis, from samples sent to the Pat grioulturs, sho 
throughout the State, that the ALABAMA 
¥4 per cent better than the guaranteed analysis by the 

   ‘and this answers the question so often asked, “why he ALABAMA 
; | roses 80 much better crops than other fertilizers of equal guaranteed an 

e AraBama FerTILIZER will be shipped in the Mumia VEcoETABLE | in 

The Commissioner of Agricultare recommends aud Sndorsss it in she fols 
ing words: = 

Cn ey therefore unhesitatingly say that T belirve the boas treated by the Mowe, 

wou a be of inestimable value-to carriers, dealers aa. cansumers, 
  

      

    

      

   

          

   
   

  

    

  

   

   
   # Double mg st Palace Sleepers 

from Montgomery 0 RE Ci in- 

he North, ‘East, 

    

       
        

    

    

snaking 

ormation as to 
ay, ppeny or 

ji Passenger 

DUB- 

  
| | Portiligers. 

: ~{bigned) iP CULVER 
Ta “Commissioner of 4 

These ii PRESERVED BAGS are almost indestructible by the weather 

  

and kept ready for use. 
The ALaBaMa FERTILIZER is said, by over 14,000 farmers in this State, to be 

the best all round fertilizer for cotton and corn. 

ALABAMA FERTILIZER RECORD. 
It has produced nearly four bales of cotton on one sore of poor sandy aplant 
One hundred and thirty-twolbushels of corn on one acre of poor sandy u 
Two thousand and forty-one y bushels of corn on twenty sores of apiand; 
Land and corn mocurately surveyed and measured by competent disinterebted 

and honorable men. 
It is the oldess brand now sold in Alabama, and is just thie sagas as Kaiwaye 

has been. Every one of the 48-premiums given during a series of years the 

. 

for sale in the 

  

VzorTaBLE FIBRE PRESERVING PROCESS will resist the action of the weather 
| | and the chemicals contained in fertilizers; that the meshes of the bags are so filled by | 

the process as to prevent all wastage, and that if generally used by manufacturers, 

. 

the OOMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION for the greatest yield of cotton’ 

Depariment by dealers and consumers | 
FERTILIZER is actually $3.54 per ton or 

j 

  

  

  and corn on a specified area of land was awarded to farmers who used excl. 
sively the Aramama FERTILIZER. 

Phis trade mark is Sopistered. 2. 
our property. 

terfeited, as that would subject the pes 

imprisonment (sce U, S. laws respe 
copyrights). Ir is on évery. pas 
of AraBAMA FERTILIZER. © 

‘As required by siate law the word 
CALABAMA'’ in large letters is found on 
every bag of fertilizer offered for sale fm 
this state. Some unnscrupnlous persons | 

   on See that the above trade m k in 
the bag, and take nome Tone you - 
the ALABAMA FERTILIZER withp 4 wo 

It in not likely to aL > 

petrator to the danger of heavy Bho and bs 

  

  

    

/ 
ALapaMa FestiuzerOo, + 

Can be hauled in the rain without material damage to or gon. 
tents. Fertilizers put up in these bags can be hauled out to the Rr onl 3 

+ have employed. this. means $0 -decelte | io 

> ALABAMA FERTILIZER COMPANY a 
_ NONTGONERY, AAA et ed il 

    
      

   
   

    
    

   

   

   
   

   
   

   

  

   

   

    

    

    

    

    

     

  

   
   
   

      

     

  

   
   

  

      

  

    
      

    

   

    

     



°|  Single-Comb ' 
~~ Brown Leghorns,     

ng the raw mate- 

= 

& 
— ieviative lectures on theold 

ee “popular in for 

". design ofthe book is set forth in 

.. “The recent destructive criticism 

the authority 

~ put into hands of thoughtful lay- 

Waar x Youne Max Oven To 

Seif and Sex series, one of which 

Tux Orn Book axp tHE OLD 
“ Farrn: Robert Stuart McAr- 

“thar, D.D. 432 pp. price $1.50 
E. B. Treat & Co.,New York, 

~The suthor of this volumes is the 

Baptist church, of New York. The 

these words from the Preface: 

of the Bible suggested the timeli- 
nesss of a series of constructive, af- |. 

firmative, interpretative, and so al- 

~The sim was to make these lectures 
; ervent in utter 

~ apbce, apd evangelistic in spint,”’ 
The lectures were delivered on con- 
secutive Sunday evenings to the 
author’s own congregation, where 
they accomplished much good. 

gig © 
of the Bible. The 

spirit and the results of radical 
~ higher criticism are permeating the 

Ait and consequently the 
0 His ist 

‘particularly true of the North, bat 
it is also true of the Seath. What 
is greatly needed it that the minis- 
try shall be able to meet this pew 
teaching intelligently Dr. McAr. 
thar has shown how to fortify one’s 
‘people against the attacks of the 
critics; it is by an earpest, intell- 
gent and courageous proclamation | 

. of the old doctrine of the infallible 
authority of the Word of God. 
His book is an excellent one to 

men. H.W. P, 

D. Vir Publishing Co.; Hale 
Building, Philadelphia, Pa, 

- Price, $1 00. = 

philanthropist in writting these 

Price, $100. 3 : 1 

~ P. S. Please will the friends re (| 

he teachings, herown account of hers} Card was tesla 

{cents on it. Please be more care- it 

ito wish -all a happy new year? I 
Kxow. By Sylvanus Stall, D. | know it will be sometime in March 

a —— —— —————————— ————— { 

is doing the work of a Christian 

exceedingly helpful books. 

women, which, however, we have 
pot seen. LHW Ps 

CurisTIAN Science: An Exposi- 
‘tion of Mrs. Eddy’s Wonderful 
Discovery, includingits Legal As- 
pects. By Wm. A. Purrington. 
E B. Treat & Co., New York. 

hy 

The author of this volume is lec- 
turer in the New York medical 
colleges ppon law in relation to 
medical practice. The book is a 
collection of somewhat independent 
articles, four of which deal with 
the exposition of Mrs. Eddy’s 

self and the status of her cult 
before the law, The treatment is 
calm and eminently fair, the expo- 
sition being verified throughout by 
quotatiens from Mrs. Eddy’s own. 
works. Bont when one has read] 
this book it is impossible to see 
how so many intelligent people can 
be-foolish encugh to embraces this 
absurd doctrive, which goes by the 
name of Christian Science. It is 
certaiely not Christian, and least 
of all scientific. H.W. P. 

Assisi 

For thee Alabama Baptist, 

Interesting Letter from Miss 
Kelly, with Enclosure. > 

Suaxcual, Jan. 16, 1900. 

My Dear Baptist: Is it too late 

before this is printed. so 1 shall 
only wish it bere; snd net send 
“Greetings.” 1 wanted to write 

ll my friends |" 
8, but jst at 

| a happy snd healthy hfe. It can. at home soon as the wrong | 

not fail to be helpful. . Dr. Stall ome-—that 0 

ul dooxs. ....-1She way at om 
The series embraces correspond. NAS ar ye 

Ee the | ing volumes for girls and young 
well-known pastor of the Calvary | oo 

|“Who is he that-overcometh the 

and put five ceits to every balf 

thing 

| bis education free with that prom- 
1 thought perhaps yon would | || 

‘thing which we 
Pius be united with 

pative pastor told || 
ind she immedi-| 1 
thongh it was! 
apdsome little || 

sum every month. How many 

whiskey aeioktrs can say as much 

was pointed otto them they left} 
it off? I believe God is going to 
wonderfully bles this old woman. 

: meeting this} |   

afternoon, and|thought as we read 
the 5th chapter of 1st John that 
she knew the power of that verse, | ii 

world but he that believeth that | 

aL No.8) 

We keep constantly on hand . ||| 
a large assortment of the   

Jesus Christ isthe Son of God?’ 
_ All who are with me salute you. 
Bee Jude a4th and 25th verses, 
Peace be to ail, i 
Your friend itd Missionary, 

as BH. Ketry, § 
  

member to weigh all letters to me, | | 

ounée? because I have to pay double | | 
when it is short paid over there. | 
Only this last mail I had to pay 
thirty-two cents. One Christmas 

ind fad only two 
  

ful, as it meansa great deal.when {|| 
1 have three or four short postage || 
letters, and it sa very common || 

7 JANUARY 14,1000 

Dear Ms. Campton: Here is a 

+. any one keeping the same 

‘| say that there is no pain or 

| as a sample of color and | 
shade and thus order what || 

It butify 

| {you to visit us te have it 

best Artificial Eyes and feel 
sure that we can satisfy any || 
one in need of them. We 
will sell them cheaper than 

“quality, Tothose who have 
never worn them we would 

surgical operation necessary’ | 
‘in the use of an artificial 
eye. ; 
comfort and the relief of one 
of the worst deformities that 
can befall vs. If you have 
an old one, you can send it 

    
you want without coming; 

ot have never worn 
one, it will bs necessary for 

They are worn for 

i J 

Black [linorcas. 
Fine Stock. None better. Eggs 
$1.50 per 15. Address, = 

" LANGDALE, ALA. 
  

— AGENTS WANTED 
for our Memorial Life of Moody... 
Tens of thousands will be sbld A splen. 
did opportunity to make money fast. 
Don’t lose time, but order outfit how. 
Big or fits credit; freight paid. Outfit 
Free, Each subscriber gets a fine pho- 

| totype portrait of Mr. Moody, for fram- 
ing, free. Send ten cents to help pay 
postage, Write quick before tervitory-is = 
gone. 0 a 
E _Amsrican Baok and Bible House, 

13% N. 12th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Write for Further Information. 

a day giving away coupons for Shirt 
| Waists, Clocks and Cameras. 

THE SWISS CLOCK CO. 
No. 600 Lowndes Building, Atlanta, Ga. 
Mention this paper when you write. 

i grow paying crops because they're 
fresh and slways the best. For 

8 sale everywhere. Refuse substitutes. § 

tick to Ferry's Seeds and T. 

White Plymouth Rocks, 

Ladies and Gentlemen can earn $5.00 

  

  letter I received from a young man | || 
who is in goveromect employandis 
one of our special friends. The hus- 

church. They would both like to 
be free so as to werk for Jesus, but 
the young man is to serve the Gov 
ernment for five years as he received 

band of ove of our best girls in our | || 

1%e, 

like to publish this in the BarriTs. 
Their pictures came out not long 
ago inthe Argus, 

Your sister in His work. 
an W. Kerry, 

[The letter is printed in the Chi 
fiese physician's own English.—~Ebp | 

fitted. 

| Manager Optical Department | 

C. L. RUTH, 

Jeweler, 
15 Dexter Avenue, 

- MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

F vs. 

| Berry N. Campbell. £ 
Whereas, Willie McMoses, as plaintiff ; 

  

By His Son 
Avents wanted tor the “i ife of Dwight 

L.. Moody” written by his son, \Viil R 
Moody, assisted by Ira D. Sankey, High- 
est commissions giren. Outfit mailed 

for 2ccts in postage. Don’t send away 

for Moody books when $ou can get the 
same books from a home company andi 
sive time and money. 
be first in the fiela. Address D. E. 
Luther Pub Co., 502 English-Amer- 
jcan Building, Atlanta, Ga. 

  

Notice to Non-Resident. 
Willie McMoses + Before B, H. 

i Screws, Justice of 
— the Peace. 

in said cause, bas obtained an attachment 

Oder outfit and 

|“Lite of Dwight L. Moody” 

H. RUTH, | 
i 

issued by me on the (th day of February, 
1900, against the estate of the said Be; 

|| N. Campbell as defendas 

| the time it should have been writ- 
ten we were moving into our new 

ticed some weeks ago. These 
differ from those usually 

10 pertans of dineren 
vy the information 

om they 

he se- 

" Taxy, Aw. ‘roth, 1899. 
ar Miss Lelly: In the past] || 

y works were} 
                  

Mission Journal. We have had 1 finking about | oD — , 
3 Lan! . value to satisfy the said debt an bie ts 

according to the compldint, and such es- 
tate unless replevied so to secure that 
the same ~imble te-further pro- 
ceedings thereon, to be had before me on alg — [the 3d day of March, 1900, which attach- .  regreted to tell} ope Lord bless you and strengthen ment has been levied on the follewing ven ely pro- . . = {described real estate which is in the sen lat vou with His new strength. lec f 

af surgeon of | } : 1B gin. county of Montgomery and State of Ala- 
tithe firs: fruits of our boy’s school” | thé Pei Yian on, and “as | case send my loving greeting to] bama; ind is more particularly described 

io es These volumes baye | “the first fruits of our boy’s schoo & ang | on, | Was | Miss Price and her pupils, and |?® that certain parcel of Ind near the 
* received the highest testimonials | that the mother of one of the boys | transferred to fh miral’sor flag- : sastern Sorporate limits of the rity of : 5 | yourself will accept th ea 

from men in ever line of life. The | had been converted. She has been | ship on the 228 Rug., and my sal- Fe I am aeep gd yn Montgomery, Alabama, commencing ata 
: coming to church regularly, and is|ary is also incfeased to Tls. 80 per : : er point one hundred and thirty.seven (137) 
one before us ought to be read by’ : aes : N. Ase ‘a feet east of thie sc Sy ey 37. 
ove Bufore we ’g n who ng iy in constant attendance at all the | month. Acco o the worldly | ., o Plesss wii L Tang, ast of (5 southeast corner of the 

..SVEIY Yo ——————— - : point of view ¢ rse every one - oO. Ea ys fe mssoonand| 
extension of High and Union streets. ms 

of to congratu- direct to the following address :— 
thence runningin an easterly direction & 

promdted ; but | To Dr. N. Abel Tang. H.1. C. 
forty two (42) feet along sid extension 
of High street; thence in a southerly di- 

w my soul saf- i * Hei Tien,” Chefoo or | fection eighty (Bo) feet, thence in a west- 

, By these tem- aie, 
might easily 

rms of Itching, Scaly Humors Are 
Instantly Relieved and Speedily 

~~ Cured by CUTICURA. 

erly direction forty-two (42) feet. thence 
in a northerly direction eighty (80) feet 
to the point of beginning, sard property 

y from God, be- 
always the case. 

frit. I am aw- 

Sa itching and burning I suffered in my feet and limbs for three years 

....were terrible. At might they were worse and would keep me awake a 
aL = . greater part of the hight. I consulted , 

two heavy snows already this win- | my friends in S 
ter, and promise of much more se- | and longing fo 

| vere weather, so you see there are | we are separa 

{oot many country trips and not yet we love 
h visiting to write about. = | the same, be 

‘We have had a very interesting | in Christ.— I a 
case in our church lately. You re- | you that I hap 
member last year I wrnte about |moted to be th 

  

  

  

    

avhich promote an intelligent 

morality and save our boys and 

men from the terrible effects 

of ignorance and vice. It supplies,   
  

fers and endanger 
porarily pleas 
draweth me a 

"OBITUARY. 

Z An Soman) pL ; ferdant. and 
tg MR ee ey 1€T Eas appears that the sai 3 - “There is no death! An angel form ~ | N. Campbell. defendant hn 5 | Walks o'er the earth with silent tread: la non-resident of the State'of Alabama, He bears our best loved things away; and resides in Warhitiigton. in the Disa: 

And then we call them dead.” trict of Columbia. Row, therefore, the Sadness pervades our entire commu. | aid Berry N. Campbell, wherever she nity. Miss Elmo Ward is dead! Her | May reside, is hereby notified of said ate mortal remains are now at rest in the | tachment and the levy thereof as afore city of tombs! The sad,though not unex. | $41”, and also of the preniises. io 

fally troubl 
because the 

without and 
pray for me very 

Lord of Peace 

| being between Union and Risley streets, 

doctor after doctor, as I was travelling ‘give me more 
“oro thie yond most of iY Ume, also one 

of our city doctors. None of the doc- 
tors knew what the trouble was. I got 

"alot of the different samples of the medi- 
c¢ines I had been using. I found them 
of so many different kinds that I con- 
eluded that I would have to go to a 
Cincinnati hospital-before I would get 
relief. I had frequently been urged to 
try CoTICURA REMEDIES, but, I had no 
faith'in them. My wife finally prevailed 

J upon me to try them. Presto! What 
= a change! 1am now cured, and it js a 

        

Mortgage Sale. 
Under and by virtue of a mortgage ex- 

ecuted to the undersigned ‘by Chapman 
McKinzie and Martha Ann McKinze, 
his wife, op the second day of August, 
1898, I will proceed to sell for cash, at 
public auction, at Court Square fountain, 
in the city of Montgomery, Alabama, dur- 
ing the legal hours of sale, on Saturday, 
March ...3d; 1900, the following des- 
cribed real-estate lying and being situate - 
in the county of Montgomery and State 
of Alabama: Lot number seven and the 
west balf-of lot number six, the said lot 
and half measuring seventy-five (75) feet. 
on the north side of Lutie street and-riin- 
ning back one hundred and twenty-five 
feet, according to survey. by Barker for 
James Chappel., being. 'the same prop- 
erty conveyed by James Chappell to 
Chapman McKinzie, and upon which he 

love that little" 

therefore I w 
ture evangelist 
is in the will 

to leave the n 
year, and to 
life for His 5 
but faithfal 

permanent cure. 1 feel like kicking 
*~aoméidoctor or myself for suffering three 

(.] years when 1 could have used CUTICURA 
! REMEDIES. : ’ 

H. JENKINS, Middleboro, Ky. 

* COMPLETE TREATMENT $1.25 
Consisting of Curjcura Soar (25¢.), to 
cleanse the skin of crusts and scales and 
soften the thickenbd cuticle, CuricurAa 
Ointment (50c.), to instantly allay itching, 
irritation, and inflammation, and soothe and 

. heal, and CUTICURA BRESOLVENT (50c.), to 
cool and cleansé the blood, is olten sufficient 
to cure the most torturing, disfiguring akin, 
soalp, and blood humors, rashes, and irrita- 

++ = tions with loss of haif when physicians, hos- 
Ho roughout the world. PorrEr DRuG Axp CHEM. 

ps. “ How to Purify and Beautify the Bkin,"” free, 
! baby's ski and hair. It is not only the purost, Simotins Soar Or aoInIng © Nursery soaps, but it contains elicate omot. 1 Rant rc parton optained from CUTIOURA, the great skin cure, which preserve, AD, purty, and fy the skin, scalp, and hair, and prevent simple #kin blem. a an FEanc beauti serious. For distressing heat rashes, chafings, inflam. a D in Tecom) tor tehing aatlons of the scalp, with dry, 4 MOTHERS | ations, ny anil erubth or rod, rough , and shapeless nails, and simple fn” 

fantile humors, It is absolutely dispensable, wim : 
2 9 

  
‘We can. : 

the same O08 yd 
direct, at } 
prices 
save 

agents’ bd 
  

e
e
n
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gi es pected, news of the death of this most | Witness my hand. this the £th day of ms back to home estimable young Iady early Sunday worn- | February, 1906. “BH. Sciew: T Po oe ow io was guickly cosveyed. e CL A 
cessor to carry | WHOS: CYS and expressions you Bave been of grief attest how keenly the loss is felt: 

all the energy possible for one to possess 
e very much, without a murmur. Her case seemed to 

hose it as my fu- Mobile = weeks ago for special treat. 
: ment, where she seemed to improve f 

od I would like hed 
he end of this | seized its prey with an unrelenting grasp, 

and all that was mortal was compelled to 

orthy of .a happy home have been invaded b 
May | the grim monster Death, and the light: 

. iia HE ine | DOoTnE by angels into the presence 6f the The oni “America handling id a only house artistic instru. Great SP, Verily a budding flower 

ments, ‘Agents only nineteen years of age, was the em- because there | sige Doe of alt the beauty and : graces 

thev. coll Southern women. Early winning the dd- they sell a miration of her Oat she  huinéd 

tunate eno ugh to know her. Her Chris- | gage ; also one half int " tian walk through life distinguished her | one, block three of Cui hg Sara 
found, all of which endeared her to &li{corner of Holt and M 
with whom she came in contact. “To see cupied by Wann aobile Bend au, 

pf Atmore. ek ph themortgage, =." ; 
et Are rere Said mortgage is recorded in Book rts 

; : #mall Jeak will sink a great ship.— | the Judge of Probate of Montgomery 
BG Writous ase mpMArtacavonmoner.  Fragklin, ~~ | 7 P*™ | County. * Ruri Hooxxx, Mortgagee. png Lak, Wn 

lita 

- 

j like to know | ing was guickly conveyed to friends | feb Bat | 

tan San? I For four long months she struggled with oy 

baffle all medical ski I, and was carried to 

eld. If my plan 
awhile, yet her dreaded disease had 

-whole yield to its forre. The sacred precincts 

- of the household taken from them and 

all of the lead; Fo hot sell thent has been’ plucked. Miss Elmo, though 

in the cheaper i ic pnt that characterize the make up of a true’ 

a faithful, true and tried friend to all for- resided at time of execution of said mort. 

| as one whose peer ¢ould not be easly |ion of Peacock Tract, situated on the 

her was to love her,” A FriexD, | Dupree at the time of the execution of 

‘Beware of little expenses: a [of Mortgages, page 515, in the office o 

ank ZC G. ZIRKLE, Atiorney, 

     


